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(Concluded .)

derFne reasons why these critical exercises should be chiefly
1vdfrom good modern authors will be given under the

Ienarks to te made on third division of the course of English-
nafliely, ENI3LISH LITERÂTURE.

'In this wide field we have, first, the dlaim of the early English
aunthOlrs...those before Chaucer. If the criterion of utility is
tat a Ld hey rnay be soon disposed of. It is scarcely supposableo
t&Ilaow ed t of this day should get one useful hint from the
*'hle mnass of these authors put together. They belong partly to
the histo]ry of the language, and partly to the hîstory of the
0oouItry. They are proper to be published, edited, and comuien-
ted On; they enter into the departient of curions reading for

tegrown xlman; they do not belong, further than by cursory
allusiontth -''

roment withe sunoomaster, hemmed in as he is at the prescrit
O'nntwitinsuch narrow limite of time. Either they do not

requjr, Or theY are Dlot susceptible of, the master's aid. They

will be read, without any teaching, by those whose taste lies that
way; and scarcely any teaching could give themn interest where
it is not native to the student.

In Chaucer, we have the real bcginunrg of the literary
eininence of our country. No reading would dispense wit.h
Chaucer. But is an English master justified in taking up mucli
time with hin? Truc, he ie se far charged with obsolete phrase-
ology and forms, that lie cannot be read without the assistance
of a commentary. But it i8 not sufficient that the text should be
edited and explained, and his beauties indicated in printed
annotations? When you are sufficiently matured for the enjoy-
ment of poetry of any kind, you will take deligltitnl reading
Chaucer for yourself, with no other aid than the notes of the
tgable editor." You will also find abundance of reviews and
even attractive style, which you hieed no one by your elbow to
expound. Doubtless the discussions on Chaucer's metre are a littie
dry, and miglit be the better for a coach ; but I should say te
the person that could not master the point without such help,
that neither lie nor mankind at large would be mucli worse if he
left the inatter alone.

It wi11 be obvious that this fine of remark upon Chaucer has
an application far wider; that at least it extends to ail the great
poets. I mean it to be so extended. I hold that an English poet
that lias not of hliself sufflient attractions to be read, under-
stood, and relished, witliout the prelections of a university pro-
fessor, le by that very fact a failure. He undertakes to charm
the sense and fil the imagination of the ordinary reader, without
more effort of study than is repaid on the $pot at the moment;
his return for any labor expended on him is immediate or nothing.
Any special difficulties ensuing from rwinoteness of age, from the
wide scope of hie îmagery, or from any accidentaI defeets of his
composition, may be removed by his elegant and admiring com-
mentator, or be redeemed by lis irresietible charma in other
respects. If we are to allow a coachi in addition to the editor
and the review critie, the popular evening lecturer is quite
enougli. The youthful pupil's forenoon hours are too precious for
this kind of work.

Let us corne now to modern English, dating from Elizabeth.
Here we have our greatest poet, and some of Our greatest naines

in prose. Let us firet dispose of the poet. 1 speak 'with the cern-
mon sentiment of profound homage to the genius of Shakespeare.
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Every one that bas been in any way alive to bis greater flights,
will admit, I think, that they raise and distend the intellect
beyond any existing compositions. In this respect their power
is little dependent on the commentator. If there be any one
qualified to add much to the force of the Shakespearian passages,
it is the great actor and elocutionist; and, even without these, he
will continue to exercise bis potency. I could not vote to tax the
nation for coaching Hamlet and Macbeth.

Of the prose writers of Elizabeth, I listen with amazement to
any one recommending Hooker. Why, the men that superseded
Hooker in every conceivable merit of thought and of style, are
themselves superseded. In John Austin we are, at least, three
removes from the "fustian " of Hooker.

Bacon still contains a certain amount of unexhausted interest,
yet bis style has more to be avoided than imitated. He bas given
birth to expressions that will be immortal in our language; and
there are perhaps occasional felicities that have not become
hackneyed. But the modern student may be satisfied with a few
specimens of bis peculiar genius.

I will not go on further, because the drift of the remarks
will now be apparent. I cannot admit the necessity of going back
to Elizabeth for studying style; and the objections would apply,
although with decreasing force, to the ages succeeding. Even
the great prose authors of the seventeenth century, before Cowley
and Dryden, are wholly unsuited as guides to composition.
Milton's prose contains stupendous bursts, worthy of bis genius,
but the structural part is in no respect to be commended. I
should not be hard upon any one that found Barrow unreadable,
and Tillotson the same. Cowley, Temple, and Dryden, succeeded
by the men of Queen Anne, greatly alter the state of the case.
Still, these are not the best masters of prose ; the language
did not culminate with them. Allowing for temporary man-
nerisms, English prose has improved steadily to the present hour.
What, then, is the obvious course of the student ? Is it not to
devote himself to the men that realize the highest excellences
before looking at inferior men ? And the course of the student
is also the course of the teacher. The great contemporary writers
are to be first sought out. They are not perfect, any one of them;
but the knowing teacher can turn their imperfections to good
account. le las, as I conceive, no better line of instruction, no
better exercise, than to discriminate the good from the less good
in the most advanced of our literary composers. With them be
should commence, and be principally conversant. He may go
back and use, in decreasing percentage, the previous writers for
a century and a half or two centuries; but he will find an
increasing difficulty in remodelling, to ideal excellence, their
sentences and paragraphs. Such, at least, bas been my experience.

As regards, then, a course of English literature, I hold that
-in so far as it is an elegant critical excursus wherein the
historian vies with bis subject authors in elegance and sparkle, being
himself a literary artist-there is no need of enouncing all that
from the professor's chair. The pupil should have it in print, and
appropriate it in bis own chair. The English teacher's concern
with the literature of the past is to extract from it every thing
that is of value for improving the diction of the pupils, and, in
that view, the present, and not the past, is bis mainstay. The
situation is illustrated in the quaint innuendo of the old historian,
Fuller, on Selden, the antiquarian, who was not a despiser of
this world's goods. " Seldén," says Fuller, "possessed a number
of coins of the Roman emperors, and a good many more of our
recent English kin.qs." The wealth and purity and corectness of
our diction may be found, in connection with our most improved
thinking, and our living sources of interest, in the great writers
of our own generation. From them, in point of fact. and in
spite of all declamation about the old wells of pure English, we
each derive our chief education in style; and the teacher, lending
himself to the actual fact, can very much aid our progress in
appropriating the best, and avoiding the inferior, forms of these
exemplary writers. fe certainly should know a good deal of the
past; he should be ready with allusions to the forms and diction

of all periods of modern English. He could, in his own way, and
having the main chance always before him, review the history of
literature in a manner most instructive. But, when a man gets
into literary criticism at large, the temptation to deviate into
matters that have no value for the predominating end of a
teacher of English, is far beyond the lure of alcohol, tobacco, or
any sensual stimulation. He runs into digressions on the life,
the character, the likings and dislikings, the quarrels and the
friendships, of his authors ; and even gets involved in their
doctrines and controversies. Now, the critic of Milton's prose, if
he is set up to teach English composition, ought to have nothing
to say to the question of divorce, or to the merits and demerits
of the Cromwellian supremacy. He should view Milton as a
sentence-maker, a paragraph-composer, a rhetorician, a master of
the English vocabulary; all the rest can be gained from other
sources, and out of school-hours.

Throughout the foregoing remarks, I have been obliged to
keep strictly in view our peculiar situation, as having so very
little time to impart what is really a vast acquisition. The dead
languages have as yet such a hold of the ground that only a
mere corner can be got for our living tongue. Doubtless, if we
had a share of the many hours devoted in the schools to Greek
and Latin, we should not have to pronounce so severe an exclu-
sion of Anglo-Saxon, of Elizabethan and seventeenth-century
men, and of all the elegant literature of criticism, and in general
of whatever is immediately pleasing in our subject. We might
allow, now and then, a short digression, a momentary indulgence,
in what we have so sternly,reserved for the evening fireside or
the popular lecture. But, such enlargement of our time and our
opportunities as may one day arise from the collapse of the
ancient languages, will be of small consequence, in my judment,
if it is not accompanied with the clear and firm conviction that
the one thing needful, the ruling motive of an English master,
is to discipline his pupils in the best modern English prose.

School Discipline.

"Discipline," says a German writer, is not the art of rewarding
and punishing, of making pupils speak and be silent; it is the art
of making thein perform, in the most appropriate, easy and use-
ful manner, all the duties of the school."

If this definition iscorrect,school discipline has a more extended
meaning than is generally supposed.

It cannot be confined to the government of the school, but
applies equally to instruction and management. School-master
and school-teacher, do not fully describe the person who educates
our children. He is a school disciplinarian.

In other words, a good disciplinarian must be a good teacher;
for correct teaching is one mode of discipline. And a good
teacher is a disciplinarian for the same reason. Nor can good
discipline or instruction be found in the school that is not
managed with ability and skill.

It is the teacher's duty to call into activity the observation,
industry , love of learning, capacity for independent action, and
self-control of his pupils; to arouse and direct all his faculties;
to discipline him outwardly and inwardly; to secure order,
propriety, morality, good manners, obedience, regularity in
coming, going, standing, sitting, and in preparing and reciting
his lessons.

This is the work of school discipline, and these, if accomplished,
are the results of teaching, managing, governing.

From this stand-point, our subject assumes a vast importance.
Indeed, lack of discipline is a radical, ruinous defect in any

school; and in a large majority of the public schools in every
community.

I deal not with theories, in this connection, but with facts
gleaned from the practical life-work of the school-room. I
would not dwell long upon the old thread-bare subject of corporal
punishment, or the beautiful theory of moral suasion. These
when separated from their proper connection with other and

[FEBRUARY, 1870.
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equally important disciplinary agencies, cau have but littiea
practical meaning or use. Discipline is itself the great educationalb
process. The well disciplined are aiways well educated, wi(h ork
without knowledge; the undisciplined are uneducated, even ifs
they possess ail the wisdom of the cyelopoedia.k

The great work of the teacher is therefore to discplnehis pupils.t
lie cannot Il add to their stature one cubit," or to their mentale
or moral capacity one new power. But he ean bring them underi
sueh a process of training as will subdue their wild and untamedy
impulses, as will develop the latent energies of body, niind andc
Soul, and direct them to a course of right action-so thatt thea
future citizen or lawgiver, may be fitted for lis great work andt
high destiny.

Sehool discipline has reference to ail the regulations and prohibi-1
tion's, restraints and stimulants which are calcuiated to regulate(
the habits of study and deportment, through the interesting and1
imaportant period of sehool life.0i

Lt bas been the good fortune of the writer, during the lasti
thirty..flve years, to have "lseen service" in every grade of sehoolf
and under various and complicated circumstalices. He bas beenz
0Compelled in these relations, to study human nature, and to1
observe the working of différent systemas of achool government,i
and ail the methods and appliances usually adopted for thei
aecomplishment of the desired objeet. Lt may not be thoughti
Presumptuous, therefore, if he views the subjeet from bis owni
standpoint, and, in a measure, in the light of bis own experience.i

TheP objeet to be secured by sehool discipline is two fold ; viz.:1
School vices must be prevented or cured, and school virtues culti-1
vated.9

-Among the prominent sobool vices as they have been classifled,1
are tardiness, idleness, whispering, disorderly movements in thej
8chool room, injury to property, and rudeness of speech or act,1
inl the intercourse of every day life.1

The sehool virtues to be cultivated are suggested as the opposite1
of these ; viz. : regularity of attendance, promptness, obedience,1
truathfulness, earnestn ess, diligence, kindness, neatness, and1
thoroughness ini the preparation and recitation of lessons. And these
it is ciaimed, are to be secured, not only to promote the business
Of the school-room, but also for their influence in forming habits
and character.

I propose in future articles, to enquire what are some of the dis-
Cplinary agencies to be recommended in the management, govern-
Ment and instruction of the sehool.

H.O0.

Rhodle lsland Schoolmaster.

Speclal Education'(or Women.
In the IAdependent wili be found an article on Il Margaret

Puller," contributed hy Miss M. A. Ames, in which she criticises
the great and prevailing want of an aim in the education of
'woren.

of'ccLt is not," says she, Il the want of native power, nor want
oOpportun ity, nor the envions prejudice of men, which debars

Womnen from the places of personnl independence and, influence
Whieh they covet, so mucli as it is their own laek of accurate
knowîedge, of faculties disciplined to special uses. One born

wihthe faculty divine may write rhymes and romance, if one
Onl1y knows the alphabet; one may do no small amount of showy
and shammy work witb just a smattering of lore; one may play
briîîiantîy with tbings in gene.-ai, without knowing anything in
Particular; but there is a vantage ground of thought as weii as
o? action, which no mere show caàn reach, before which ail shams
fail. In the bighest degree to weigh, mensure, compate, analyze
and judge involves not only the naturai power to do it, but a long,
discipline and preparation of that power for its flnest use. The

total lack of such discipline is the most distinguishied fact in thse
average education of wonen. The number and names of their
Studies are appaîîing. They know a little of many things-
"aOthing accurately or thorougbly. How many women, called

accomplisbed, who, if orphaned or widowed, are totally unable
Lo earn a livelihood by instructing others in any \branch o?
knowledge wbich they have been superflcially taught!1 They are
sure of notbing that they have studiedi1 They possesa no
knowledge which they eau make avaijable; Dot a single power
trained to use, not a mental gift which eau command in gold on
equivalent for its service 1 Thus througb their very training
inferior mea are constantiy taking the precedence of superior
women. However little a main may know, he is usually sure
of what he does know. His power, if limited, is ut least available;
and for success it is better to be able to do one thing perfectiy
than a thousand indifferently. llow many bright womeu we
know who are earning their bread in subordinate or menil
positions solely tbrough the want of the mental training whicb,
did tbey possess it, would bear them at once to higher and
better places. How many duIl men we know full of authority,
influence, and money, solcly because their rather scanty powers
were trained to special use ; because tbey used them steadfastly
for a definite purpose. Positions of responsibility and influence
are constantly opening to women who are fltted to fill theru. A
few men may be envious and jealous about it-that is buman
nature; but even now there is nothing ini their envy or jealousy
which eau prevent a woman from cominanding the position
wbich she has fitted herself pre-eminently to fIll. Then
would it not be more effective if the leaders wbo devote thcm-
selves to the interests of women shouid spend a little less time in
iecturing men, and a good deal more in the special training of
their daughters? Lt is too late to atone for the superficiai
education or the lack of it in the womcu of the present
generation, who are already wcighted with ail the burdens of
mature life. But it is the hour to train the woman of the comit g
generation; to educate her for the largest use of ber fisculties; to
give her that special training, in whatever direction she shows
the most talent, wbich will nake ber niistress of ut îeast one o?
the arts of the world, wbich in any emiergency wili enable ber to
be a seif-respecting, sclf-supporting being. Let her be trained as
ber brother is trained, with a reserved power to meet the
vicissitudes of life. Then, if she escapes, she is but the richer;
and, if not she may rejoice no less in the exceeding great reward
of faculties trained to noble service. For such we comxnend
Margaret Fuller as thse most illustriou8 example o? scholarship
in woman whicb our country bas yet given the world. Not but that
we sbould be sorry to sec the girl of our own period writing
Latin pocms ut eigbt years of age, or digging out Greek roots
before breakfast, or in any way teaching ber brain at the expense
of ber digestion. Tbis is not ncessary. In Margaret Fuller's
early days it was supposed that the head condescended to no
relationship 'witb the stomacis. We know better. We know
that there cannot be a bealt4by brain witbout a bealtby stomach,
and that physical culture must kecp pace with ail intellectual
devclopmcnt. But the untbinking prejudice against high
scboîarsbip in woman bas been, not that it injured ber stomacb,
but that in some vcry unpbysiologieal way it rcpresscd ber
beart. Nonsense! A man may bc a sebolar or a thinker; he 18
no Iess manly, it docsn.t burt bis heurt. A woman *because she
studies and tbinks je no less a bumun being; but the more, in
the proportion wbich ber wbole nature grows. Thus Margaret
Fuller, illustrious as seholur and thinker, isno less pre-eminent
as a daugbter, sister, wife, and mother. Her beart as capacious
as ber mind, compassed the fullness and sweetncss of every human
relation. Thus in the double perfect meaning- we bold up ber
nameuas thut o? thse grand typicul womuu of our country and

The Abuse of Physicai Exercine.

The Westminster Gazette, in the course o? an article against
too much physical exercise, obs~erves, IlThose who have gone
tbrougb thse severest training become, in tise end, dui, listiess,
and stupid, subjeet to numerous diseases, and in Many instances
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the ultimate victims of gluttony and drunkennees. Their
unnatural vigýýor seldom lasts more than five years. It was
especially remarked by the Greeks, that no one who in boyhood
won the prize at the Olymupie games ever distinguished himself
afterwards. The three years immediately preceding seventeen are
years of great mental development; and nature can not, at the
same time, endure any severe taxing of the physical constitution.
Prudence, therefore, especially at this critical period of life,
must ever go hand in hand with vigor; for the evils of excess
outweigh by far the evils of deficiency."

We are always geing to extremes in education, as well as in
politics. The absolute0 negleet of physical development in the
past generation we see followed in this by habits of exercise
which threaten to make us a peoplé of athletes and cripples.
Not content with a rational use of the.gyxunasiuln, under the
supervision of a teacher versed in physiology, developing, pari
,passu the muscles and the intellect, as in the German univer-
sities, our youth aim ecdite be a Hercules, willing to be dunces
if their arms and loins be streng. Hence the baIl, and cricket,
and boat clubs; hence the huge dumb-bells and Indian clubs,
which strain and fatigrue the muscles, and lay the foundation for
many diseases of thc limbs and internai ergans. There was a
time when hernia, or rupture, was principally confined to the
laboring, classes, ann whom it is se commnon that it is safe to
say that one in every fifth man you meet is affected with it in
sonie degree. Now this infirmity is increasing among the
students, many of whom lay the foundation for a lifc-long
disease in the ill-judged exèrcises of the so-called Ilmainly'
sports." We are not ail the sanie, either merntally or pliysially ;
and exercise, like food and study, must be graduated according
to the power of the individual. This distinction is generally
overlooked ; and the puny boy emulates the strong man, and
subjects bimself to vigorons efforts, and finds himself with
distorted joints, rupture, and incipient disease of the heart and
blood-vessels, whule bis more athîctie rival becomes a better
cenditioned animal by the exercise. It is time,-now tliat a
trained boat-crew, and an unsuccessful one at that, is received
with public dinners and by city dlegations-with the honors of
illustration in pictorial papers and cemmcndatory letters from
clergymen-with the falsome flattery that their four-mile rowing-
match will be a powerful agent in xaintaining the entente
cordiale betwecn America and England-to ask ourselves tbe
question if we are net carrying to a ridiculous extreme the
power of muscle at the expense of' brains and goôd health ?

Ahl physicians and physiologists are aware of the effeets of
rowing, as an exercise, on the heart and pulse. These effeets
have been carefully examined recently by Dr. Fraser, of Edin-
burg,,I by means cf thII" spliygmograph. 1' an instrument invented
in France, which produces a self written record cf the swell-
inge and contractions of the arteries. The delicate movenients cf
these vessels, which the ýnger can not deteet, are thus registered
in a series cf curves or waves, by a pencil on a strip cf paper
meved by clock-work. The Ilsphygmograms"1'cf a crew
cf healthy persons before leaving thc boat-bouse, and imme.
diately after its return, are very different. The tracings
show clearly that an extremely large quantity cf bloed is, in
rowing, circulatcd with great rapidity, a condition cf the circu-*
latien essential for the continuance cf prolonged and severe mus-
cular exertien. T:î efcfeet ef such a condition upon persens suf-
fering, froni, or liable te, functional or erganie diseases of the heart,
can be easily conjectured. There can be ne doubt tbat many
incipient diseases of the heart and bloed-vessels are rendered
active and dangerous- by.the violent exercise cf rowing; and
that much diseinfort, and premature death, are the result cf
this mania injudiciously and intemperately indulged in. As boat-
crews de net, and can net, here submit theniselves te"4 sphyg-
mographical" examinatien, and thus enable the predisposcd te
heart-diîease te retire in tume to prevent further miscbief, it may
be a wholeseme caution for the yeuthfül earsman te stop and
consider, especially if violent exercise produces an unconifortable

feeling in the heart and lungs, whether be will indulge in aDy
thing more than a moderate pull. The effects of rowing on the
circulation do not differ from those of many other forms of mus-
cular exercise. It is the violence of such exercise, whether with
the oar, the bat, or the Indian club, which is the dangerous
element. While it is safe to row or play bail simply for amuse-
ment, it may be eminently dangerous to engage in a boat-race or
a ball-match.-Exchange.

The First Thonsand Dollars.

The first thoùsand dollars that a Young man, after going into
the world to act for hirnself, earns and saves, will generally settle
the question of business life with him. There may be exceptions
to tbat statement; yet, as a rule, we think that it will hold true.

The first condition is that the Young mnan actually earns the
thousand dollars in question; that lie does not inherit this sum ;
thait it does not corne by a streak of good luck, as the result of
a fortunate venture in the purchase and sale of a hundred shares
of stock; that it is the fruit of personal industry ; that lie bas
given bis time and bis labor for it. Whule hie is earning, and saving
it, he must earn two or three, perliaps four times as much, to psy
bis current expenses. Hie is consequently held sternly to the task
of industry for a very considerable period. The direct consequence
to hima is a steady, continuous, and solid discipline in the habit
of industry, in patient, persisten t forecast and self-denying effort,
breaking up aIl the tendencies to indolence and frivolity, and
making him an earnest and watchful economist of time. He not
only learns how to work, but he also acquires the love of work ;
and moreover, he learns the value of the sum which ie lias thus
saved out of bis earnings. Hielias toiled for it ; he lias observed
its slow increase fromn time to tirne; and, in bis estimate, it
represents so many months or years of practical labour. Ris
ideas of life are shaped by bis own experience.

The natural effects of earning the first thousand dollars we
hold to be very large benefits. They are just the qualities of
mmnd and body which are most likely to secure business success
in after years. They constitute the best practical education whicli
man can have as a worker in this working world. They are
gained in season for life's purposes, at the opening period, just
wben they are wanted, when foolish notions are most likely to
mislead an inexperienced brain, and when, too, there is a full
opportunity for their expansion and development in later years.
Men have but one life to live; and hence they start from
opening manhood but once.

And the nianner in whidh they start, the purposes they have
in view, and the habits they form will ordinarily determine the
entire sequel of their career on eartli. To succeed, men must
have the elements of success in themselves. One great reason
why there are so many useless, inefficient, and poverty-.stricken
men-or rather boys seeming to be men-consists in the simple
fact that they did not start riglit. A prominent reason why the
children of the ricli so frequently amount to nothing may be
found in the luxury, ease, and indolence which marred the com-
mencement of their lives. It is the law of God that we should be
workers on eartli; and no one so-well consults the best develop
ment of bis being as 'when he conforms bis practice to this law.
The workers in some suitable spliere are the only strong people.
-- Ibid.

Cblldren's Teeth.

(BY A DENTIST OF FORTY YEAR' 5 PRÂCTICE.)

We take the fellowing from that excellent family paper,
R earth and Home," and would recommend its study to thone

charged witli the care of chldren.
IlIn order to form good teeth, the proper materials must le nsed te

make them of; otherwise tIc>' will be defective in their structure, and
liable to early deca>'.

The materials of which good tecili are formed are as follows:
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Phosphate of lime, with traces of fluoride of
calcium ............................. 67.72

Carbonate of lime ...................... 3.36
Soluble salts........................... 0.83
Cartilage..............................27.61
Fat .................................. 0.40

The enamel or external covering of the teeth has a still larger pro-
Portion of the phosphate and carbonate of lime. These different con-
stituents are furnished us in the food designed for our use. Other
constituents are also thus provided, of which the soft tissues are
formed. Although there are traces of the mineral element in other
articles of diet, yet the largest supplies are found in the cereals, in
the following proportions:

In 500 lbs. of whole grain (wheat) there is
Muscle material......................78 lbs.
Bone and teeth materials..............85 ''
Fat principle.......... .............. 12 '

500 lbs. of fine flour contain muscle material. 65 '
Bone and teeth material................30 '
Fat principle.........................10 '

Thus we see that the Creator has not only provided the proper
mfaterials for building up the human system with all its parts, but he
has also given us a fixed standard of proportions for each material to
be used, which we should recognize as correct; but instead of doing
Bo, we change the proportions of the mineral element (which is depo-
*ited in the outer portion of the grain) by bolting out nearly two
thirds of it from every barrel of flour, and discarding it from the staff
of life, simply because it is the fashion to have our bread made of the
finest flour, that it may be white, instead of dark.

Now, it is estimated that a healthy child consumes half a barrel of
flour in a year; and if this be fine, white flour, the child is denied
twenty pounds a year of that portion of the grain which contains the
Proper materials for bones and teeth. This deficiency of the mineral
element in the food causes the teeth to be comparatively soft and
chalky in their structure; and the result is, in this country, where fine
flour is principally used for bread, there is not one in twenty without
rnore or less decayed teeth before they have passed the morning of
life. On the other hand, those nations who do not change the pro-
Portions of the mineral constituents in their food, do not lose their
teeth from decay. This fact is well established by various writers
!Pon the physical history of man, in different parts of the world, and
1s a recognized principle of physiology; and yet, as a nation, we are
regardless of the consequences, and sacrifice many millions of teeth
annually. This national calamity can be prevented to a great extent
by sinply popularizing a change of fashion. Let the bread of this
nation be made from unbolted iffour. Let us cease to change the fixed
standard of proportions in the constituents from which the teeth are
niade, and then we may expect these organs to be well formed, and
to last as long as the other parts of the system. If this love of fashion
has too strong a hold upon the public mind to do this, let parents
who regard the welfare of their children ponder well this subject, and
decide which is best for their little ones-fine flour or fine teeth.

(Written for The Journal of Education.)

The Old Towers of the "Fort des Messieurs."

(By Mas. LEPRoHoN.)

On the eastern slope of Mount Royal's side,
In view of St. Lawrence' silvery tide,
Are two stone towers of masonry rude
With massive doors of time-darkened wood;
Traces of loop-holes still show in the walls
Whilst softly across them the sun light falls;
Around, stretch broad meadows, quiet and green
Where cattle graze-a fair, tranquil scene.

Those old towers tell of a time long past
When the red man roamed o'er these regions vast,
And the settlers-men of bold heart and brow,
Had to use the sword as well as the plough ;
When women, no lovelier now than then,
Had to do the deeds of undaunted men,
And had higher aims for each true warm heart
Than study of fashions or toilet's art.

A brave, hardy race from beyond the sea,
Were those ancient founders of Ville Marie!
Treacherous Sioux and Iroquois bold,
Hung round their homes like wolves round the fold,
Yet they sought their rest free from coward fears,
Though war-whoops might sudden sound in their ears;
Or battle's red light their slumbers dispel,-
They knew God could guard and protect them well.

Look we back nigh two hundred years ago,
Softly our river's bright waters past flow,
Streams the glad sunshine on each purple bill,
Rougemont, St. Hilary, Boucherville,
Kissing the fairy like Isle of St. Pauls
Where so bushed and holy the twilight falls;
Or, far St. Helen's, mid the green wave's spray,
Ail lovely and calm as it is to-day.

No villas with porticos handsome, wide,
Then dotted our queenly mountain's side,
No busy and populous city nigh,
Raised steeples and domes to the clear blue sky;
Uncleared, unsettled, our forests hoar,
Unbridged our proud river, quiet each shore,
Whilst over the waves of emerald hue,
Glided lightly the Indian's bark canoe.

It was in those towers-the southern one-
Sister Margaret Bourgeoys, that sainted nun
Sat patiently teaching, day after day,
How to find to Jesus the blesséd way,
Mid the daughters swarth of the forest dell,
Who first from her of a God heard tell;
And learned the virtues that woman should grace,
Whatever, might be her rank or her race.

Here too in the chapel tower buried deep,
An Indian brave and bis grand-child sleep, (1)
True model of womanly virtues-she-
Acquired at Margaret Bourgeoys'knee
He, won unto Christ from his own dark creed,
From the trammels fierce of bis childhood freed,
Lowly humbled bis savage Huron pride
And amid the pale-faces lived and died.

With each added year grows our city fair;
Churches ricb, lofty, and spacious square,
Villas and mansions of stately pride,
Embellish it now on every side;
Buildings-old landmarks-vanish each day,
For stately successors to quick make way;
But we pray from change time may long leave free
The ancient towers of Ville Marie!1

(1) Subjoined
speak of.

are their epitaphs, still to be seen in the tower we

Ici reposent

Les restes mortels

de

FRANCoIS THoRoNHIoNGo,
Huron,

Baptisé par le Révérend

Père Brébeuf.

Il fut, par sa piété et par sa probité, l'exemple des chrétiens et l'admi-
ration des infidèles; il mourut âgé d'environ 100 ans, le 21 avril 1690.

Ici reposent

Les restes mortels

de

MARiE-THfRisE GANNENSAgoUAS

de la

Congrégation de Notre-Dame.

,Après avoir exercé pendant treize ans l'office de Maitresse d'école à la
Montagne, elle mourut en réputation de grande vertu, Agée de 28 ans
le 25 novembre 1695.
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Style.
Few things more mark the criticism of our day than the praises

lavished upon Style ; few things more mark the attitude of the great
reading class than the stolidity with which such eulogies are heard.
Nor need we go far to find an explanation. In our time, with its host
of distractions from serions study, and its crowd of prints that must
be skimmed by all who would not be thought contemptibly ignorant,
style is swiftly gathering a new utilitarian value. Style means sncl
an arrangement of words as shall make the author's meaning rise up
in the logical order of the ideas, and thus save the reader ail needless
toil ; sud a choice of phrase, and balance of clause, and structural
grace of sentence as shall satisfy the sense of beauty ; sucb a pro-
priety, economy, and harmony of expression as shall tell the reader
exactly what the writer means, tell it with a business-like brevity and
an artistic beauty. All these qualities characterize style of the highest
order. Style is, therefore, an artistic expedient to make reading easy,
and to perpetuate the life of written thought. Of all the badly-written
books bequeathed by past generations, none have lived but those of
transcendent initellectual merit or those to which a supreme histo-
rical value is lent by their pictures of vanished days ; whereas writing
of the secondary intellectual rank may be kept green by the vitality
of its artistic workmanship. Indeed, works ofsecond rate value in point
of thought or archSological interest are inevitably doomed to a speedy
death unless they bear such a passport to futurity as a first-rate style.
France saw that fact long before England. Partly because the French
mind has a keener perception than the English of the Greek-like sim-
plicity and directness which belong to the highest artistie beauty-
partly because the French language falls more easily than the
English into symmetrical moulds ; and partly because the French
Academy has acted as a literary police for the suppression of verbal
license, France can still teach England the academie graces of style
with as much authority as Greece taught rhetoric to Rome. While
our greatest writers were still pouring forth their thoughts with inar-
tistic skill, or were rising to perfect beauty of statement only when
possessed with that fierce heat of passion which gives to rhetorie an
arrowy directness and a rhythiiical flow, France had already
achieved a classic propriety of Style. As an artistic product, Pascal's
rhetoric is better than that of any English contemporary; so is that of
Bossuet, Voltaire, and Courier. Even in the present enfeebled stage
of French literature, no Englishman writes with Renan's incompa-
rable academie beauty, nor in the lower rank of journalism, can the
best foreign rhetoric match the elegance of Prevost-Paradol's some-
what feeble disquisitions. But although the art of rhetoric has stili to
be taught in England with such rigour as it is taught in France, it is
long since our men of letters saw the supreme value of artistic expres-
sion, and those of the present day has reached an unexampled stage of
academie elegance. In rhetorical excellence, Landor, De Quincey,
John Henry Newman, Macaulay, Froude, Goldwin Smith, and the
crowd of nameless men who address the public from hour to hour,
stand each in his way far above the past writers of corresponding
power. We are now casting the English language into fluer moulds.
We are amassing new and more subtle canons of style. The laud-
marks of good rhetorie are every day becoming more abundant and
more certain, so that the olds pitfalls are no longer perilous even to
to feeble feet.

The value of style as an instrument for winning the attention of
the public, for saving the reader all needless labour, and for keeping
a hold on the grateful memory, explain why writers who are deem d
masters of language wring constant and feverish eulogy from their
fellow-workmen. But, as we have already said, those eulogies find a
feeble echo in the public mind ; and men whose writing is pro-
claimed to be a marvel of literary art are often read only by the cul-
tivated class. It is easy to see why the professional man of letters
should be thus eager with his praises. Since he is keenly alive to the.
difficulty of writing perfect English, he instinctively looks for tech-g
nical triumphs of expression, and le attributes a value to style for its1
own sake. Unconsciously, heis prone to set most store by that writingi
which gives himself the best lessons in rhetoric, and he finds what lei
seeks in the style which obtrudes itself by its very brilliancy, or by
the coipleteness of its triumph over the difficulties that beset his ownE
pen. In such a style the art is always more or less vividly revealed.1
It is so vividly revealed that we can mark the process of the worker1
and study his devices, with almost as much ease, and as much profit,i
as an engineer can draw the details of a niew and curious machine.1
On the other hand, such art must be second-rate. In literature, in
painting, or in music, the highest art hides the hand of the workman1
under a thick veil. A literary artist of the second rank, like Macan-
lay, makes constant use of devices which are obviously mechanicl1
and which.can be learnt ; a writer of the first order, even if he do,
not stand in the foremost place of that hierarchy, such as Heine, isE

constantly inventing new forms, which seem to evaporate in the act
of analysis. The one might be compared to a skilled artisan, who,
after cutting a limited number of dies, employs them again and again,
so that the student can readily copy the figures, and use them in
much the same fashion as the artist himself; the other seems like an
artist with so rich an invention that he never takes two impressions
from the same die, but breaks up each design the instant that he bas
struck it into wax, and then cuts another into forn. While art of the
second rank is thin and easily dissected, art of the first rank is
the product of subtle organisation, like human life itself. The
thinking of Shakespeare's characters, for example, is characterized by
all that subtle, ricb, confused play of motive, device, and reason
which we detect in the workings of our own mind ; it is many-tinted;
it is full of labyrinthine folds; it unveils by glimpses the unexplored
unfathomable abysses of the soul. The rhetoric which can express
the profundity and the comprehensiveness of a passion like Lear's,
can be confined within the limits of no academie rules, and creates a
rhetoric of its own.-Spectator.

Judgment In Reading.

It is not those who read most who acquire most knowledge, any
more than it is those who eat the most grow the most obese. Digestion
bas a great deal to do in both cases. Excessive reading is as bad a
habit as excessive eating. If one overloads the stomach, the other
overloads and stupefies the mind,.and renders it incapable of retaining
what it bas received. The mind cannot properly dispose of a mass
of reading on various subjects hastily crammed into it. The knowledge
which is merely received by the mind vanishes like a dream ; but
elaborated, appropriated and assimilated by reflection, becomes a
part of the intellectual, as food becomes tissue in the physical, man.
Many persons who read bastily and read a great deal, wonder that
they forget so much, and charge the fault to a failing memory. But
the memo¶ry is not to blame. The trouble is, they cram knowledge
into their minds faster than their minds can appropriate it, and the
abused memory is bound, in self-defence, to disgorge the whole load.
It is this class of readers who boast of abilitv to ' get through " an
elaborate novel from the pen of a first-rate author in a single day.
But the truth is, they had better not read at all than read in this way.
They perceive no more of the beauties of the book than a so-called
tourist, who walks into the Louvre at one door and out at the other,
preceives of the spirit of the marvellous pictures and statues that
adorn its galleries-orthanthe weary traveller perceives of the details
of a picturesque landscape through which he bas been shot by the
express train at forty miles an hour. But besides doing no good,
hasty, promiscuous reading does a great deal of harm. It is a vice.
It debauches the mind. It blunts its powers, impairs its receptivity
and denies to it the healthful vigor and acumen which systematie,
reflection imparts. It renders it callous, and incapable of receiving
and retaining impressions. There ought to be judgment and system
in reading as well as in business or labor. It must be attended by
meditation. Two hours a week devoted to deliberate and careful
reading will give more real knowledge than three hours a day of
the " skimming over " which is so universal a habit with young
people.

Remarks on the Progress of Astronony In 1869.
BY W. T. LYNN, B.A., F.R.A.s.y

(Of the Royal Observatory, Greenwich.)

THE SUN.-We have more than once had occasion to refer to the
extension of our knowledge of solar physics which bas recently
been achieved, principally by the use of the spectroscope. Those
curious phenomena, known as red flames, or rose-coloured protube-
rances, which had been seen during a total solar eclipse on the cir-
cumference of the Sun's dise, either in actual contact with it,
sometimes along a very considerable arc, or occasionally quite de.
tached from it and separated by a short distance, were for a long
time an enigma to astronomers. After the eclipse of 1860 had defi-
nitively decided that they were strictly solar phenomena, the interest
felt in them was greatly increased, since it was perceived that their
study might throw light upon the constitution of the Sun itself. On
the occasion, then, of the great total eclipse of August, 1868, expe-
ditions were fitted out by several European nations, and every effort
was made by astronomers to avail themselves especially of the new
means of observation and research of which they had become pos-
sessed, to acquire a complete solution of this interesting mystery.

[F.EBRirAR'y, 1870.
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These endeavours were crowned with success, and the spectra given
by the prominences (as they are now usually called) clearly showed1
that they consisted of great masses of gaseous matter, chiefly hydro-i
gen, which were carried by upward currents to immense heights1
above the rest of the solar surface. M. Janssen, who observed the
eclipse in Hindostan, conceived the idea of directing the spectroscope1
to the Sun's limb when there was no eclipse, and thus detecting the1
existence of the prominences and studying their contour at a time
when they could be studied at leisure and free f rom hurry and excite-
ment. This he succeeded in doing the very next morning after the .
eclipse, and thus satisfactorily established the fact that the principal
Constituent of those appearances was incandescent hydrogen gas, in1
enormous masses, and constantly undergoing movements of a most1
violent and tumultuous kind. Not long after this observation, and quiteI
independently of it, our countryman, Mr.~ Lockyer, also succeeded
1n seeing the spectra of the prominences without an eclipse, and by
the careful use of a new spectroscope, specially adapted to the pur-
Pose, was enabled to discover that the so-called protuberances, or
Prominences, were nothing more than local heapings-up of incandes-
cent gas, which completely surrounded the Sun as an exterior enve-1
lope, to which le gave the name of the chromosphere. The conti-
nuous study of the prominent parts of this envelope, now that the
Possibility of doing so at any time lias been man(fested, has not
failed to be diligently taken ùip during the year 1869, and has thus
Made us more familiar with many circumstances concerning its nature
and extent. In the July number of THE STUDENT (vol. iii., p. 441)
we referred to Dr. Tietjen's observations of it at Berlin, and in the
September number (vol. iv., p. 143) to those of Professor Zollner at
Leipzige. The latter especially are remarkable as showing the great
height to which parts of the envelope extend themselves, and the
great and rapid changes to which it is subjected, as well as the flicker-
ng flame-like motion which was seen by him on the occasion of the

upward rush of great masses of the hydrogen, of which it appears to
be principally composed. Professor Brayley has more than once in
the Monthly Notices of the Royal Astronomical Society pointed out
the probability that these prominences and the faculo are in fact the
same phenomenon seen, in the former case, outside, and, in the lat-
ter case, in front of the Sun's disc. It has indeed been objected to
this that the facule are never seen excepting within a certain distance
Of the Sun's equator; but this may perhaps be accounted for by their
Position, when near his poles, interfering with their visibility.

Another phenomenon which is seen in central eclipses of the Sun
las excited, and deservedly so a considerable amount of interest-we
refer to the so-called corona. Whether it is a solar, lunar, or terres-
trial (atmospheric) appearance,hlas not yetbeensatisfactorily decided.
It was thought that its light had been proved to be polarized, but
Professor Pickering made some observations during the total eclipse
of last August in America, which seem to show that even this can-
not be considered as a definitively established fact. The spectroscopic
observations of the corona showed a continuous spectrum, both on
that Occasion and on that of the Indian total eclipse-of 1868 ; but in
1869 bright lines were seen in it which had not been perceived the
Year before, and one at least, if not all three of these coincided
with those of the Aurora Borealis. Mr. Baxendell's suggestion of
the corona being due to a nebulous ring round the Sun (the existence
Of which he ha d shown by different considerations) reflecting the
solar light, appears to call for further investigation. There is appa-
rently no reason why this nebulous ring should not contain both
urnin Ous and non-luminous matter. 0

THE PLANETs.-SOme interesting planetary observations have been
made during the year 1869. In particular, the knowledge which hasbeen accumulated regarding the planet Mars whicb, from its posi-
tion and circumstances, offers more favourable conditions for accu-rate scrutiny and examination than any other, las been embodied
by Mr. Browning in four stereograms, representing pretty closely
the aspect of the whole of that body when best seen with really
good telescopes. Mr. Proctor bas carefully mapped out the surface
of the planet., which, unlike our Earth, appears to contain a much
arger proportion of land than water, and to be circumstanced,
geologically or areologically, somewhat differently. He has also
rnade a more accurate determination of the time of rotation of Mars
than had previously been obtained, amounting to 24h. 37m. 22.735s.

Mr. Slack and Mr. Browning have both noticed a remarkable
hange Of colour in the recent appearance of Jupiter's belts. Wehave been informed by Mr. Prince, of Uckfield, that this curionsPhelomenon, which certainly seens to suggest some ''"violent and

PeCuliar action," has also been noticed by him.
snty two small planets have been added to the list during the

Pa2t year. Hecuba was discovered by 'Dr. Luther,, at Bilk, on April2Y and No. 109, as yet unnamed, by Professor C. H. F. Peters, at
"an'ilton College, on October 9.

THE MooN.-In mentioning the Moon, our nearest neighbour, we
have not space to say much, but cannot omit to refer to Mr. Birt's
zealous efforts to obtain an accurate knowledge of at least some par-
ticular regions on her surface. The detailed information he has been
able to furnish of that interesting tract, the Mare Serenitatis, and is
proceeding to complete of the remarkable object near her north
point, known as Plato, will give us, by comparing them with the-
appearances seen at some future time, a better hope than we have
ever before had, of tracing, if possible, traces of present activity on
the Moon's surface.

CoMETs.-We cannot say that much new physical knowledge has
been arrived at concerning comets in the past year. One of the
periodical comets has- returned, according to prediction, and two new
ones have been discovered, but ail three are very faint bodies. The
periodical one is that known as Winnecke's which was discovered by
that able astronomer in the year 1858, and seen by him again (two
periods having elapsed bet*een, as the comet could not be observed
at the return in 1863) on the 9th of April, 1869. It was afterwards
observed by several astronomers, both before and after its perihelion
passage, which took place on the 30th of June. The last person who
saw it, so far as we are aware, was Herr Vogel, at Leipzig, on the
11 th of October.

The two new comets were both discovered by Herr Tempe], at
Marseilles, Il. 1869 on October 11, and III. 1869 on November 27.
Both have parabolic orbits: the former passed its perihelion on the
9th of October (two days before its discovery), at the distance of
about 112 millions of miles from the Sun; the latter on the 21st of
November (six days before its discovery), at the distance of 100 mil-
lions of miles.

METEoRs.-We have but little to record under the interesting head
of meteoric observation. The subject has continued to be well fol-
lowed up, but not much has been added to our knowledge of the
theory of meteoric rings, and their connection with comets. Vigo-
rous watch bas been maintained for the kno*n systems, and particu-
larly for the November shooting stars, of which a pretty considerable
number was seen at some places, but falling far short of that of the
previous year. It would appear, therefore, that the part of the ring
passed througlh by us in 1869 was not an abundant one ; nor, indeed,
as we had before stated, did we expect that it would be. But it is a
curious and remarkable circumstance that the shower, at this part of
the ring, appears to consist of two or three distinct branches.

STARs AND NEBULÆ.-Stellar observation, as we 'have already re-
marked, has been in steady and vigorous action at many observatories,
but, excepting some details respecting the visibility and magni-
tudes of some of the variable stars, establishing more completely
than hitherto their periods and the nature oftheir changes of magni-
tude, and a few fresh discoveries in that direction, not much of a
striking character has come to the surface in 1869. The most interes-
ting investigations in this pre-eminently interesting department of
astronomy, have been those of Mr. Proctor on the distribution of the
nebulæ as compared with that of the stars, which tend to the conclu-
sion that there is some closer connection than had been formerly
supposed between these two classes of bodies, and that many of the
nebulæ are no further distant from us than the stars. This remark
probably does not apply to them all, and there is reason to believe
that the spiral nebulæ in particular are bodies or collections of matter
sui generis. Mr. Proctor's labours on this subject are worthy of the
closest attention; they have been, however, so well set forth by him-
self in former numbers of THE STUDENT, under the title of "A New
Theory of the Universe," that we may be excused from entering
into them with any detail, though in a sketch, however imperfect, of
the history of astronomy in 1869, it was out of the question to omit
ail mention of them. That gentleman also communicated to the
December meeting of the Royal Astronomical Society an interesting
paper on the conformation of the Milky Way, the result of which will
probably command the assent of astronomers, but to which, in our
present rapid survey, we must content ourselves with a bare reference.
-- The Student.

The Cuttle-Fish.
Ma. L. L. HARTT, in his ''"Chapters on Cuttle-Fishes," describes

his encounter with one of these octopods on the coast of Brazil,
which wound its long arms, covered with numerous suckers, around
his hands in such a way as to hold him prisoner for a short time. On
relinquishing its hold it dropped on'the sand, and, using its long,
slimy arms as legs, made its way towards the water, looking like a
huge and very tipsy spider. The cuttle-fish belongs to the mollusks,
a.branch of the animal kingdom distinguished for its members being
built upon the plan of a sac, and to which Mr. Hyatt bas applied the
more appropriate name of Saccata. It is distinguished from all other
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mollusks, such as snails, clams, &c., by having a very large head, a
pair of large eyes, and a mouth furnished with a pair of jaws, aroun(
which are arranged, in a circle, eight or ten arma furnished witl
suckers. In the common cuttle-fish or squid of our coast, the body
which is long and narrow, is wrapped in a muscular cloak or mantle
like a bag, fitting tightly to the back, but loose in front. It is closed
up to the neck, where it is open like a loosely-fitting over-coat but
toned up to the throat. Attached to its throat, by the middle, is a
short tube, open at both ends. The tube or siphon can be moved
about in any direction. The animal breathes by means of gills, which
are attached to the front of the body, inside the cloak, and look like
the ruffles of a shirt-bosom. By means of these gills the air contained
in the water is breathed, and they answer the same purpose for the
cuttle-fish that our lungs do for us. In order to swim, the animal
swells out the cloak in front, so that the water flows in between il
and the body. Then it closes the cloak tightly about the neck, so thai
the only way the water can get out is through the siphon. Then it
contracts forcibly its coat, and the water is driven out in a jet from
the siphon, and the body is propelled in an opposite direction like a
rocket through the water. This siphon is flexible, like a water-hose
and can be bent so as to direct the stream not only foward, but side
ways, and backward, so that the animal can move in almost any
direction, and turn summersaults with perfect ease ; and so rapidly
do some cuttle-fishes swim, that they are able to make long leaps out
of the water. Usually, however, the animal swims backward, with its
long arms trailing behind. Our common cuttle-fish of this coast has
in addition to its eight arms, two long slender tentacles, which may
be withdrawn into the body. The tail is pointed, and furnished with
a fin on each side. The octopods, to which the Brazilian cuttle-fish
belongs, have round purse-like bodies, and eight arma united at the
base with a web, and they swim by opening and shutting their arms
like an umbrella; in this mode of swimming they resemble the jelly
fishes. The paper nautilus is nothing in the world but a female cuttle-
fish that builds a shell. There was a very pretty story told of ber
habits by Aristotle, the old Greek naturalist, which every body
believed until quite lately. He said she rode on the top of the waves,
seated in her boat-like shell, and spreading her broad arms to the
winds for sails. But, unfortunately, the story has no foundation in
fact. She either crawls about on the bottom of the sea, or swims
quite like other cuttle-fish, shell foremost, only occasionally coming.
to the surface. Strangely enough, she holds the two broad -hand-like
extremities of the arms against ber body, and it is the inside of these
arma that secrete the paper-like shell, which is only a sort of cradle
for ber eggs. Not so with the pearly nautilus, which is furnished
with a beautiful coiled-up pearly shell, formed on the outside of the
animal. The shell is divided into numerous chambers, and the ani-
mal, living in the outer one, builds a partition across the back part
of it as the shell grows. Cuttle-fish are sometimes used for food by
the Brazilians, and different species may be seen in the markets,
where one frequently finds them still alive. Sometimes as we stoop
to examine one, its body is suddenly suffused with a deep pinkish
glow. Before we have time to recover our surprise this colour fades,
and a beautiful blue takes its place as rapidly as a blush sometimes
suffuses a delicate cheek. The blue, perhaps, is succeeded by a green,
and then the whole body becomes pink again. One can hardly con-
ceive anything more beautiful than this rapid play of colours, which
is produced by the successive distension of sets of little sacs contain-
ing fluids of different colours which are situated under the skin. The
cuttle-fish is also furnished with a bag containing an inky fluid, which
when the animal is attacked or pursued. it ejects into the water, thus
completely blinding its adversary and effectually covering its retreat.
It is from this fluid that the colour sepia is made. Besides carrying
an ink-bottle some species of cuttle-fish are provided with a long, deli-
cate, horny pen, which forma a sort of stiffener to the back. In some
species the pen is hard, thick, and broad, and the cuttle-fish bone of
commerce is of this kind. The species found in our waters is very
small, and not at all dangerous, being barely large enough to draw
blood from the hand ; but in the tropical seas they are very large,
powerful, and dangerous. The cuttle-fish is the original of Victor
Hugo's devil-fish, so vividly described in the "Toilers of the Sea.'
If the devil-fish were a beneficent one, Mr. Hartt says he should be
sorry to destroy our faith in it; but as it is, he believes it will be
rather a relief than otherwise to know that in some important respects
Victor Hugo's story of it is a fable. The Kraken was a mythical
cuttle-fish of fabulous size.-American Naturalùt.

a iThe Moon.
d
h To produce a volcano, water is required. By the slow escape of

the central heat of our globe, the interior parts cool and contract.
The crust of the earth, left without sufficient support, cracks and
subsides. The shock is propagated through the earth, and an earth-
quake is produced. Often water penetrates, and in the form of steam
at high pressure drives up the molten rocks before it, and a volcano
is produced. No water can be detected on the surface of the moon;
where, then, is the water that produced the volcanoes we see there?
Some have suggested that the solid part of the moon is pear-shaped,
with the stalk end as it were towards us; whilst the water has all
accumulated on the flattened end of the pear, and so is invisible to
us. Such a supposition, however, appears extremely gratuitous, and

t besides is unneccessary. If any of Jupiter's or Saturn's satellites
t were so constituted, the part furthest from Saturn or Jupiter would

be less bright than the rest of their surfaces; but though their surfaces
do vary in brightness in different parts, the dimmer part in no case,
we believe, is that which is furthest from their primaries. So there is
no analogy in favour of this idea. The solution of the difficulty
arises from the different bulks of the earth and moon. The weight
of bodies on the moon is less than one-sixth of what it would be on
the earth. Now, we know that the sun is composed largely of elements

t such as exist on our globe ; nay, further, remote fixed stars are so
aiso. We have thus every reason to believe that the materials of the
moon will not differ much from those of the earth. As the interior of
the earth cools down and contracts, the weight of the outer crust
which, if strong enough, would be left as a shell, breaks it down, and
crushes it into the contracted matter below, so that no cavities, or
comparatively snall ones, are left. But in the moon the shell
covering a cavity would be of smaller- radius, the moon's radius
being less than that of the earth, and consequently stronger. Above
all, the weight of the materials composing it being less than a sixth
of the weight of the materials of the earth's crust, but as strong,
owing to the feebler force to crush the crust down, cavities would be
formed on a far larger scale than could exist in the earth. Imagine,
then, the earth and moon at equal temperatures. They cool down-
the moon, however, being the smaller. the more rapidly. The thin
crusts at first formed on each are crushed down on the central mass
as it contracts. After a while, when the crusts have acquired some

* thickness, the lunar crust becomes thick enough to withstand the
crushing for awhile, and cavities are formed. When the break-up
takes place at last, the lunar oceans penetrate, and pouring in
immense quantity into the large cavities, meet the still bot mass
below, and a tremendous volcanic outburst is the result. When we
remember that the power of the pent-up steam would be as great as on
the earth, but the rocks and lava to be thrown up would weigh less
than one-sixth, we can easily understand the vast craters which exist
on the moon, so thickly in places as to suggest the idea of the surface
having been blown up in bubbles. As the cooling process continues,
other and larger cavities are formed, the weight of the superincum-
bent crust being too little to crush it down into them. Into these
ultimately the oceans descend, and after them the atmosphere. We
thusq see how, by the cooling down of the moon, vast internal cavities
have been formed, in which ber ocean and atmosphere are now
buried. The atmosphere that still clings to the moon is but the thin

.upper layer; the rest bas long since disappeared. The rates of cooling
down of the earth and moon are inversely proportional to their
diameters, or as three to eleven. The disproportion between these is
nothing so great as that between the times oftheir stopping each
other's rotations. We can thus see why it is that, whilst ages ago,
the moon has ceased to rotate independently of us, she still continues
to show some signs of central heat in the few cases of volcanic
outbursts that have been observed.-Chambers' Journal.

The Rosse Telescope Set to New Work.
Lord Rosse has even been able to form an estimate of the relative

amount of beat we receive from the moon and fron the sun. He
states, as the result of his observations, that the radiation from the
moon is about the 900,000tlh part of that from the sun. But perhaps
the most interesting result of the inquiry is the determination of the
actual heat of the moon's surface at the time of full moon, or rather
at lunar mid-day. By comparing the heat received from the moon
with that derived from certain terrestrial sources of heat, Lord Rosse
finds that the moon's surface must be heated to a temperature of
about 5000 Fabrenheit, or nearly 3000 above the boiling point 1 Nor
is this result, startling as it seems at first sight, to be greatly wondered
at, when we remember the circumstances under which the moon's
surface is exposed to the solar rays. Fancy a day a fortnight long;
not as in our polar regions, with a sun only a few degrees above the
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horizon even at mid day, but with an almost vertical sun for several
days in succession. We know the intensity of the heat which prevails
a'tnIoon in tropical countries, but that heat is a mere nothing- compared
witli that which must prevail when, instead of a few hours, the sun
l Iangs for five or six da) s close to the zenith, andud sdw rays
on a surface unshielded by any atmosphere. And with respect to the
effects of an atmospbere, let us not be misunderstood. Is is well
kInown that t he intense beat of the tropical climate is not tempered,
blIt iuereased, by the density of the atmosphere. On the Himalayan
ýlOpesý several thousand feet above the level of the sea, an endurable
if liOt a pleasant climate tan be found, because of the rarity of the
air. But the direct rays of the sun are hotter-paradoxical as it
'na soud-on the snow-covered summits of the Himalayas than at
the sea level. Those wbo have travelled over snow-covered mountains
iQ summner know well that, while the air may be cool and refreshin-,
the Sun will be peeling the skin from hands and face incautiously
el'Posed to his rays. TM S i t is, d oubtless, on the moon's surface,
eePt that ail the effects of the sun's heat are iutensified, through
the tremendous length of the lunar day and the absolute absence of
8any lunar atmosphere. Indeed, Sir John Herschel, from theoretical
considerations, was long since 'led to anticipate the resuits of Lord0 5esresearches. He remarked that"' the surface of the full moon
eXPo8ed to us must necessarily be very much heated, possibly to a
4egree xnuch exceeding that of boiling water."1 The question of the

Iions habitability by such creatures as subsist upon the earth is, of
veursey inaly disposed of by Lord Rosse's discovery. We could flot'Ve Onvenientîy at tbe temperature of boilingr water, nor could any
eings we know of. The famous salamander, even if it had ail the

prOperties assigned to it in olden times, iustead of being one of the
fllo8t cold.living, of ail known creatures, would find the moon an
U"8lstisfactory residence. For tremendous as is the heat of the lunar

'Addythe cold of the lunar night must be stili more -terrible. Itben well remarked by Tyndaîl, thnt were it not for the moisture
W'ith Which our atmosphere is laden, the cold of a single night would

!nd Our fields in a Siberian frost.y Imagine, then, the effects of a
flight of three bundred hours in a region wbere there is neitber mois-
tuje tO form protecting, envelopes of Cloud or mist, nor an atmos-
C.ere to support such envelopes even if they could be formed.

Ou"btîess the cold of the lunar niglit is of an intensity such as flot
the most ingenious appliances of our ch9emists could produce.

fider its influence not merely would ahl known liquids be frozen,but probabl veya known to us would be converted into the
Solid b 9veyg

dform.n..Frase.'s Magazine.

011 a New Technical Application of ColOrS.
b.1etallic leaves and membranes, made iridescent by the method.to
ofd"eribed. may be employed advantageously for decorating articles

Efjaperý parchment, leather, and fabries of ail kinds, especially laces
étis rîbbon5 ; moreover they nîay be used for dresses, portfolios,

0b* ) arof les of Bristol-board, tapestry, note-paper, and many other
t ecs Ornament and luxury. Tbey may also be employed in

Ptoerfiies-abids, b iaphy, for representation of natural objects, as
'The e yirshelîs, and other creatures having metallic lustre.

eColoration of metallie leaves is effected in the followinc,
t anner.- leaf of part gold is laid on the bottom of a box two by
ýied 'itche in size, with tbe gilded side upward. This- box is pro-

Sie' racover in which is iîîserted a glass four square inches in
't8 inr der to producee coloration, thé cover is moistened upon

11nrsurface with a very dilute solution of suiphide of' ammonium
sixhe drops to one ounce of water; the box is then closed, and afterSi oura the moistening is repeated with a concentrated solution of the
BlIphide lmfil the desired color bas made its appearance. The beauty

of the coloration depends greatly upon the slow and uniform action
a'te SriîlPburetted hydro en. Deep and brigbt shades may be obtained

inadIon0 , a great variety of shades may be obtaiued by using

10reaves3 of diffèrent alloys. These are afterward assorted according
tothteîr Shades, and laid between the pages of a book provided for
usdPr"Pose,. To apply them to articles Of leather, liquid albumen is
alhur,, ,'n gilding; and where textile fabrics formn the basis, dried

s 141 ~ powder is employed. The latter is printed on by means ofIgbtlY warmed printersi rollers, plates or stamps. The parts of
ansh d ecalligrapbic productions that are to be decorated are

OU wth v rCwit gum arabic, the leaves are then slightly pressed
inea8 Coton.andwhen dry, non-adhering particles are re3ifoved b

eig 0f a velvet brush. For iridescent membranes a mixture of
%il parts Of Collodion and one of oul of lavender is used. This is

OWed to evaporate in a wide vessel to the consistency of a sirup;arid, as8 freghîy prepared solutions do not yield in the membraneons

state the same vivacity of prismatie colors produced by those that
are flot used directly, they are allowed to remain quiet for several
days. The solution is then allowed to flow in drops into a plate
containing water ; the drops will spread out, forming membranes,
exhibiting the most beautiful colors of the rainbow. These muet
bie taken up with a wire ring, about five inches in diameter ;
after this, they are hung, up to dry. The folia thus obtained may be
applied to the inlaying of fancy articles, to braids, laces, etc. or they
May be used for pinkings of paper, leather, horn, ivory, and woo7,
as well as for watch-cases, fans, bouquet-holders, collars, cuifs,
playing--cards, cartes dè'visite, photographs, book-covers, and albums.
To al these articles their lively iridescence imparts a most beautiful
appearance. Objects of leather, paper, etc., are perforated by means
Of deeply-cut steel matrices dusted witb amianthus powder. Articles
of Wood, horn, ivory, and tortoise-sheli are sawn out after a given
desiu.

The iridescent membranes to be employed may also be provided
with a refiecting and radiating surface, which is produced by dissol-
ving one part of sugar of lead in thirty parts of water, filtering, this
solution into a round tin vessel seven inches in diameter and one inch
in depth. Over this a glass funnel of a larger diameter is placed, and
connected by means of au india-rubber tube with a boutle, in which
sulphuretted hydrogen is generated. When this gas cornes in contact
with the lead solution, a che mical reaction takes place, the result
of which is a thin film of metallic lustre. Sucli films can also be
obtained by holding, a Bristol-board moistened with sulphide of
ammonium over the lead solution.

Other films may be produced by passing a current of phosphuretted
hydrogen over a solution of niitrate of silver or chloride of gold, these
gases being preZared according to the methoda described in every
text-book of cbemistry. When the films bave assumed their highest
brilliancy, the generatingo apparatus is closed and the funnel remo-
ved. They are then carefully laid uponi the metal leaves, and dried
with them. They formn excellent imitations of nacre, (mother of
peari.) As to the reflecting gold and silver leaves, they are capable
of more valuable applications, as in the case of silk and velvet, where
the higrhest order of perfection may be desired. The best adbesive
materials are mixtures of copal varnish and white lead, indigo, or
lamp-black; by means of printers' balls these are spread uniformly
upon wooden types, which are used to print with. The colored mem.
branes are then slightly pressed upon the printed parts by means of
cotton. When perfectly dry, the non-adhering particles are removed
by means of a brush. The prinit thus produced exhibits the xnost
magnificent colors of colibris, dark nacre, and the opal and labrador.
Goblets, plates, and vases of glass, when so blown that each article
consiste of two parts, fitting into each other, and leaving an interve-
ning space of the width Of thick paper, may also be made opalescent.
To this end, one of the parts is coated over with a clear solution of
albumen by means of a largc and fine brush, then dried in awarm
atmosphere, aud afterwards coated with a dilute solution of silver or
gold. It is then placed under a bell jar, inito which phosphuretted
hydrogen is conducted, until àll sides are uniformly coated. Then
the object is dried. After the manipulation it is coated with a
collodion membrane, as described above. When dry, the cups are
set into each other, and made to hold toi-ether by means of a gold
or silver strip. Sucli vessels present a magnificent iridescence,
sometimes rivalling the antique opal and labrador vases of Hercu-
îaneum and P ompeii. -Manufacturer and Builder.

OFFIOI-AL NI*OTIC]ES.

Reglaton~of the Concil of Publie Instruction
and Text Books Approvcd.

By an Order in Council, dated January 28th, 1870, the Lientenant
Governor was pleased to approve of the following Resolutions passed
by the Council of Public Instruction at its meetings held on the 2Oth and
2lst of October last.

ciResolved, that tbis Council confirms and approves in their form and
tenor aIl the resolutions and regulations adopted by the Council of Public
Instruction previously te its reorganization, with the exception of tbe
regulation concerning the approval of books, wbich is also confirmed and
approved with the following modifications:

it1l. In future, the books submitted for the approval of the Council
shahl be referred simultaneously to the Catbolic Committee and to the
Protestant Oommittee.
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ci 2o. If their approval be recommended by the two Committees, they is1
shall be approved by the Council, and it shall be stated in the notice that h
Bhall be gîven that they have been approved, on the recommendation of thi
the two Committees, for Catholic Schools and for Protestant Schools. lii

Il 3o. If their approval be recommended by only one of the two Com- in
mittees, they shahl in like manner be approved by the Council, excepting b
that mention shall be made of their approval on the recommendation of" b
the Catholic Committee or of the Protestant Committee, only, for Catho- mi
lie Schools or Protestant Schools, as the case may be.m

I4e. Persons desirons of procuriug the approval of books by the
Council must transmit te the Council beforp baud twelve copies in place or

of eight. ne

IResolved that on the recommendation of the two Committees, the ar
following books be approved for Catholie Schools and for Protestant f&
Schools :th

Il Dr. Mile's Series of Jlistory of Canada, entitled
Io. A New llistory of Canada, 1534-1867, to serve as a general reader S

in the Secondary or Superior Lstitutions. ev
2o. A School llistory of Capiada, prepared for the Elementary and Model T

Schools.
3o. lThe Childas Ilistory of Canada, for the Eiementary Schools. re

iEléments de Botani que et de Phisiologie végétale suivis d'une petite of

flore simple et facile de la Province de Québec, par M. l'Abbé Ovide se

Brunet. la
"lHistoire du Canada, à l'usage des maisons d'éducation, par le Rév. ar

0. H. Laverdière, A. M." th
ar

DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY BOARDS 0F EXAMINERS. (1) b(

SHERUBROOKE BOARD. bt

Session of February lst, 1870. is

AADomy DIPL0MÂ, (E) Ist Cl!sss:-Miss Katharine David Gibb and Y'
Mr. Wilard A. Smith.

MODEL ScaooL DIPLOMA, (E) lst lass :-Miss Elisabeth Low. b

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA, >E) lst lass :-Misses Lizzie J. Fish t
Adaline A. Wilcox, Aima Wilson and Jennie Young. h

2nd lass :-Misses Phebe A. Lothrop, Annie McCrea aud Arthémise 0

Lapoint. (F.) S. A. HURD, ý

Secretary. I

QUHBEN (CATHOLIC) BOARD. c

Session of February lst, 1870.

AcÂDE)imy DIPLOMA (F.) Ist lass :-M. Louis François Tardif.

ELEMENTÂRY SCHooL DIPLOMA) 211d lass :-Misses M. Elizabeth Gagné,p
(F.) and Fiora A. McDonald (E.)e

N. LÂcÂssEy
Secretary.

(1) The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for the orthographye

of some of the names of candidates returned by Secretaries as havingc
obtaiaed Diplomas.
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1Businetss Hints for the New Year!1

Believing, that the maxims and advice contained in the fol-

lowing article in the Troide Review, apply with ne less force to

Teachers than to business men, we h ave reproduced it (slightly

condensed) in our editorial coluinus, and leave it to the

Teachers themselves to make the application.

14The begrinning of a new year-the commencement of a new link
Iu the chain of Tiîe-has alwnys been deemed a favourable season
to survey the past, take reckoniing, of the preseut, and form resolu-
tions for the future. This practice is one which it would be weIl for
the man of business to foliow. t is onîe, the wisdomn of which would
soon unfoid itseif. A few hours of reflection-if he would enly stop to
think-might show himi why he bas been unsuccessful in the past, or
where there is danger of wrecking in the future. Oue of the great «
defects of this age, if we are to believe the sage Tom Carlyle,

the neglect of quiet, earnest Thinking. Everybody in general, and
ie devotees of commerce in particular, appear to have no time to

hink, and mauy of themn are whirled along in their business career
ýke driftwood on1 the river's bosom, to fortune or to ruin. With such
dividuais, let 1870 be an exception. L"et themt pause, take the
oarings of their position, and if success has not perched heretofore
ipon their business banner, let tlîem adopt and act upon those
aaxims which will bring different resuits.

In throwingo out a fèw business hints, we lay no particular dlaim. to
)riginality. But truth is noune the less important because it is not
iew, and 50 înany simple maxims which have often been repentcd,
Lre the "4open sesame " to business success, although they are so
'miliar to many, that they forget their value, an d cease to practise
1em.
Travehlers like Dr. Livingustone, whilst wending, their way through

;litudes neyer previously teoddeu by the foot of civilized man,
ývery short period hait and take reckonings as to where they are.
Phis is precisel* what hunidreds of business nmen throughout Canada
-quire to do at the present moment. Not, of course, by the position
f the stars, like the great African explorer, but by a strict and
iearching investigation into the real state of their affiairs lt is a
[mentable fact, that there are many who are afraid to make such
n examinatioîî-whe have iiot courage to look their dificulties in
the face. In nine cases ont of ten, after a brief scason of uncertainty,
and possibly a spasmodic effort when too, late, such individuais
become bankrupts.

Those persons in business who thus, to uise a vulgarism, "'go it
blind" are not qimply foolish-they are criminal. Their negligcence
is a guilty negligeuce. Our first advice then is: Take the bearing, of
your position and ascertain exactiy how you stand.

llaviug- faithfully performed the foregoing duty, we cati divide the
business worid into two classes, wit h propriety,-the succes.sful and
he unsuccessful. For each of these, but particularly the latter, we
have sorne advice, and a few seasonable maxims, worthy, we hope,
of their consideration,

To the successtul merchant, rnechanic, manufacturer or trader,
w'e say : Study the causes of yonr success, and doni't let the suit of
prosperity biind you te the importance of continuing te cultivate
them. Thousands were at one time successful, w ho have ended their
career in fatilure!1 This is a weil-attested fact, an d the causes are net
lifficuit te discover. Reader-are you throwing away past success,
by neglecting te give that strict attention te your occupation whicb
formerly characterized you ? Are you stili as energetic anîd enter-
prizing as when you conimenced ? These are pertinient questions and
eveu the most successful niay îîot fiîîd it ninsaiutary te reflect upen
theru.

0f the unsuccessful in business, we desire first, te ak : Are yeu
fitted for the trade upon which you have entcred ? The mest prolific
cause of commercial disaster is, undoubtedly, ignorance of; or want
of adaptabiiity for, the particular occupation entered upon. Somte
people seem te think if they cani only get into business ne matter
what-they are set up for lîfe. Neyer was there a greater faliacy.
llow many are there who invest ini manufacturinig without knowing
anything abont the business, or ailyiLng themselves with these who
do ? llow many think they cani "lkeep stere, " who know nothiug
about that caliing, and imot a few of whom wouid be mucli more
suitably eniployed in superintending a- a- herse and cart? HoW
many are there- but we wili net multiply instances; it is enough
te know, that the buik of failares arise fromt this cause, and that
ne arnount of good advice wiil preserve such from being unsuccess-
fui. In addition te persens net having the necessary business edu-
cation, there are many who have net sufficient talent-have net the
necessary tact and temper-te achieve success, and whose peculiar
" 1idiosyncrasies " so stick out, that they repel instead of attracting
public support.

For ail these classes who are unsuçecessfül. there is littie hope.
The TRADE REVIEw New Year's advice te them is "lGet eut of the

"business yen are iin as soon, and with as littie less as possible,
"and turu your attention te what yen do understand.

SdneILÂsTI.-Wt3 learu fromt the Richmond Gitardian that Mis$
M. M. Bothwell of Dnrhîam, has been appointed by the Protestant
Board of Seheel Commissioners of Montreal as Head-Mistress in the
Royal Western School, and that Miss Josephine Smith of Danville,
bas received an appoiutment by the same body, in the Panet Street

School.
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Society of Canadian Artists.

(ANNUÂL EXHIBITION.)

The Water Colours number upwards of sixty, and are, as a wliole,
eceedinoeiy creditable to Canadian art. The attention paid to out
loor skeiching by the most of the artists, as is evidenced by the
greater bulk of the specimens exhibited, is one of the most encour-
aging siens of the future of the Society. Mr. D. Fowier lias several
contribuifions four of stiili life, I"Dead Game" (64' 78), IlDead Saw

Bi"(72), 'Dead Blue Bill" (80). In landscape lis IlBeilstein on
the Moselle" (67), is badly hungr. lligh Alps of tie Bernese Ober-

ad"(91) "lBridge and Mili, Caernarvonshire" (97), "lAncient Ro-
'n'In Bridge of the Grisons' (10(0), "lTemple of Vesta, Tivoli" (104),
and ilBrilige on the Peiss of the Grimsel, Switze riand" (105) have

1 fMore o-rless a metallie toue in the colours that appears to have
been autUp by the artists while painting, the clianging hues of
the aine, he is so fond of depicting, and in whichli e so much

8xel. It is an unpleasant mannerism tliat detracts greatly from the
Value of lis best works, but no doubt strikes us more from seeing,
theni ail together. "lMare and Foal" (].0 1), is a very fine animal study
by the Satne artist. Mr. J. Duncan lias three, "lView from Peak's
I8iand, Portland"~ (65), a morning scene, with its cold grey coiouring,
kilied o

pro"St l by sorne of the brigliter scenes immediately around
t Stl Helen's Island, Montrea'l," (66) ealy iiutumn, the first
trÏl farost visible, a green vista affording, a view of part of Mon-

(81I a attractive picture I View in Montreai-Molson's Brewery,"
() a lively scene on the river bank, the colouring and treatment

~OOd. Mr. Ii Sandliam is working industriousiy. Ris IlOwl's Head,"
emrphrernagog, (68) is attractive, with its veil or mnist round tlie

, oou ýin of whieh'~ theto rises clear. But we wouid suw s
tindo'wn of the purpies whidli are sili too brilit. I"Twilicht"

(83) a rushy, reedy spot, that miglit conceal a murder hole, looks
COld and grey in the twiliglt-a light by tlie way whidli is not mudli

UIJOYed here.41"Landing, St. Helen's Island,(8)iiiadieen
tyle, and shows some g ood colouing, but Mm. Sandhamn should stuciy

theW , , ,in aspects of water more cioseiy. IlWind n u on
n(102) lias a fine atmospheric effect. A nautical eye would ob-

ject to the Iltauîness" of the sheets which the fallinoe breeze couid

bo ause and of the boat's painter, whidh the iazy motion of tlie
bge trough the water could scamcely produce. Mr. D. E. Grant

sa nd aiodis works extreme cons cietiiousness of study, a fine eye
an odtouch, a little too delicate and finnicking, perhaps, and

P058b1y too mucli inciinadion for green. Hie shows IlButternut

eeky (69); IlFalls on the Shawinegan River," (76); "On Cap
lt11AîIe Road," (89), a ver y good specimen of lis style; Upper

aisOf le Trou," (99) ;IlO n the Murray River," (103) the clouds
& ot aùnd 1ike metallic scales; "lOn the Coast, Murray Bay," (109);

neetan Coast after a Gale," (112), one peculiar atmosphemic
adwId sea just going down being very well endered, and

h P4lla of le ITrou," which is sure to lie admired. Mr. Allati Edsorî
li eea sketches of very considerable merit. "lSketch of

.PIIonShawinegan River," (70), the water too fiaky, an exceed-
ilgygood "lSketch in the Bush, (75); IlOn the Missisquoi River,"

a~1 pparently after ain, wlien distant objeets are brouglit into
sIrtQng distinctness, IlSand Bars, Sliawinegan Bay." (119). Mr. C.
4-. Way lias nine contributions: IlView on Lake George, " (7 1); San
horgIO Magygiore, Venice," (74), a moonliglit scene, triking us,

owe1ver a s too biue in tone - I"Near Pomtland, Maine," 7)5 sne

atjUd y tepaaig fth aers oni the beach being aimost
eai Il Between Summer and Autumn," (85), a picture that wili

'87)1 favour the more it is looked at;41"Rocks and Sea at Sunrise,"
(7,gives us the peculiar hue of sea and sky at sunrise, and the

the ]RýpIlVray amon the rocks, is true to nature; Short eut Up
fro t (68), has ýe soidd deservedly so. "lThe Matterhorn

te im ~tter,"~ (10), is a acene of a different kind, the sharp Mat-
r ol ngy apparently inaccessible to human foot, glaciers with
ir olou tones and the alpine vegetation ail subdued in tone and

(108) i The sea to the left in IlDirty Weatber-brcakers aliead,"1
dep no. such sea as may lie seen on a rocky shore like that
1pctdtis by no means a favourabie specimen of Mr. Way's

dWers t close of Day" (110), shows the chili darkness settincc
it onthe Valley at the foot of the bills, whose tops are stili flooded

wlbliglit. The louds-are not clouds. Mr. Jacobi's IlFalls of the
oai0o01 (7) is exceedingly good, with its dashing waters, still
,oiand dark woodsreivdytleigte foliage in front. IlThe

J~S f te CldeVermont" (84), the oniy piture exhibited by Mr.
B- tWinson, induces the wish that lie lad not restricted himself

rok in thl' Specimen of lis powers. The colours are subdned, dark
atr fte foe grouud, with higli gey rocks to the left, the slender

ofthe tree8, their roots thrusting themselves into tIe crevices

and above the dashinge and foaming, waters, the dark peep under the
trees in the back ground, make up a fine picture which will repay
exarmitation. Mr. T. M. Martin lias a well painted 1"&Dead Duck"'
(86). Mr. WVeston some luscious I"Fruit"1 (96), and IlSniow Birds and
Pigeons" (106). The samne artist sends two views of Quebec,
',Morning"1 (114), and IlEvening"1 (1 15), and IlMontmorency from
the Island of Orleans"I (116). "1Woodland scene"11(93), by-Mat-
thews, not strikingr at first, repays inspection. Mr. Vogts' "IStudy of
a log"(96), is spirited, but hung too high. In Mr. R. H. Summer.
sall's "Scene in St. Lambert's"1 (118), the red light just fading from
the sky, leaves ail the foreground in deep sliadow almost darkness.
Mr. W. Cressweill las five "lOn the Saugeen"l(l20)," Gulf of Neiges,
White Mountains" (121); "lLake Shore"1 (122), "Sroke Point,
Burlington Bay 1 (123), a pleasant pieture, and IlLake shore " (134),
a very good specimen of Mr. Cressweil's style. Mr. F. Shons lias a
very nice view "lOn the Beach, Murray Bay"1 (111), and Mr. W. L.
Murray, sends a view IlAmongst the Boucherville Islands" (82).
The private view was weil attended yesterday, and already several of
the works have been picked up. It is gratifying to see, what the brief
notice will have shown, that the beauties of various parts of Canada
have been expiored by some of our artists. There are thousands of
quiet nooks to be tound to be transferred to canvass, miles of sea-
beat coast, rugged his, tranquil streams, and even cultivated scenery,
on which the eye of the painter may rest with deliglit, and which lis
eultivated taste may teach him how to reproduce for the gratification
of the taste for beauty or sublimity of his countvymen. A busy sum-
mer in the woods and fields or by the sea, may, it is to bie hoped,
yieid a rich harvest for next year.-Herald.

XcGilI University.
The Corporation of McGiil University have pleasure in acknow-

iedgingy the folio wing donations to the Faculty of Arts during the
quarter ending, January 26th, 1870:

.- To THE LIBRARY.

From Peter Redpath, Esq.,-Russeii's Modern System of Naval
Architecture. Text and piates,-3 vols. foi.1

From the Governinent of the Dominion of Canada, -Statutes of~
Canada, 1869. 8vo.

Do., Sessional Papers, No. 8 to Vol. 1., 1867-8. 8vo.
From the Provincial Governmet,-Report of the Commissioner of

Agriculture and Public Works of the Province of Quebec to Dec.
3lst, 1868. Engiish and French. 2 pamn. 8vo.

Do., Journals of the Legisiative Assembiy of the Province of
Quebec. Session 1869. 8vo.ý:

Froin the Boston Society of Natural History. - Proceedings. Vol.
l2th. 8vo.

Do., ilarris' Entomological Correspondence. Svo.
Froin the Delegates of the Clarendon Press, Oxford, Engiand,--

Fowier's Elements of Inductive Log-ic. 8vo.
From the Magisti-ates and Town Concil of P-aisiey,-IMVemorial of

the Inaugruration of Fountain Gardens, Paisley. 4to.
From the Mechanics' Institute,-Catalogue of Books in the

Library of the Mechanics' Institute of Montreat. 8vo.

1.-To THE MUSEUM.

From Mr. D. Nigliswander, -Speciinen of Astrophyton fromn Cape
Breton.e

From Joseph Bawden, Esq., Kingston, tbrough Prof. Bell,-
Specimen of Antiers of Wapiti, from a bop, near Kingston.

From A. R. C. Seiwin, Esq., F. G. S., Director of the Geological
Suvey,-Jaw of Diprotodon from Australia.

Natitral flistorY Society of toutreal.
The third monthly meeting of this Association was held at its

Rooms on Monday evening, January 31, 1870, the Revd. Dr. De Sola
presiding.

Prof. J. W. Marsh, of Pacifie Colie,,e, Forest Grove, Oregon,
was elected a corresponding, member.

The following resolutions h aving been proposed by Principal
Dawson and seconded by Rev. Dr. De Sola, were carried unanimousiy.

"That this Society, ini presenting, its medal to Sir W. E. Logan,
LL. D., F.R.S., aithongli it cannot add appreciabiy to the many
lionours which lie lias received. <esires to place on record, not merely
on its own beliaif, but on that of ail the studenits of natural science
in Canada, its higli estimation of the value of lis services in creating
as well as directing the Geological Survey of this country, in ' "o
moting the development of its minerai. resources, in stimulating and
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aiding the efforts of scientific institutions, and in extending through-
out the world the namne of Canadiaii science.

"We desire also to express our bigh appreciation of Sir William's
admirable qualities, and our hope that lie may lie spared for many
years to Canada and to science, and that the relief from official cares
may give him the oppertunity to pursue to completion the researches
in scientifie geology in which he is now engaged."Y

Mr. Billings then read a paper "1On the occurrence of the Gaste.
nopoda (univalve shelîs) in the Primoridial Zone." He commenced
by giving a short account of the discoveries that bad been made in
other countries, and then exhibited a fossil that had been collected
during, the last summer by Mr. T. G. Weston, of the Geological
Survey, in the Primoridial siates, near St. John, in New Brunswick.
It was a smali species of ophileta, and its geological position was
several thousand feet below the lowest lieds in wicb any gasteno-
podes had been heretofore found in America. The rocks were of the
sane age as the Lower Lingula Flags of Wales, and the Menevian
group of the late Mr. Saiter. Another species, but of a different genus,
has been discovered by Mr. Murray, ini Newfoundland, in rocks whicb
appear to lie primoridiai, but wbose age canuot yet lie determined
with certainty for want of sufficient fossil evidence.

The Chairman next calied upon Protèessor Bell, of the Geologyical
Survey, to read bis paper on the "lIntelligence of Aiimals."M The
author spoke of the reasoning pewers in mnny of the higber and
larger animais as being Loo well establisbed te require a plea, and
devoted much of bis paper to instances of what might lie regarded as
intelligence in such smali creatures as inseets. 11e adduc'ed many
arguments based on the ergauization and development of these ani-
mais, and more especially on their habits, for regardincg them as
possessed of something more than mare instinct. IL was mentioncd,
amengrst other proofs of the possession of a rensening power, that
insect.s, if baffled in one meaus of accomplishing their object, will
generaliy try another ; and that we find tbem as prompt and skiiful
in overceming exceptionai and artificial difficuities as in performing
tbe ordiuary duties of their lives. The habits of insects, like these of
of larger auimals, appeared te lie in a great measure the resuit ef the
accumulated experience of mauy generatieus. The terni "linstinct"
bas tee generai and vague a signification, and is ofteu used as a con-
venient means of accennting fe'r wbat we found it difficuit te explain.

After the reading, of this paper, several of the members preseut
mentioned exampies of animal intelligence, and an interesting, discus-

ien folowed, in which Messrs. Billiigs, Whiteaves, Ritchie 'and Drs.
De Sola, Trenboime, Evans and others took part.- Gazette

Exchange@ and Books Received.

The National Normtal, An Educatienal Nifnthly, edited and pubisbcd
by R. H. Hlbreek, Cincinnati, O., JanuRry, 1870.

The M&ane Journal of Education, February, 1870.
lhe Illinois Teacher, devoted te Educatien, Science, and Free Scbools,

Feliruary, 1870.
Ohio Educational Monthly, a Western Scbeol Journal, Feliruary, 1870.
Trltbner' American and Oriental Record, Decembler, 1869.
The Young Crusader, February, 1870.
The Rhode Island Schoolmaster, February, 1870.
The Minnesota Teacher and Journal of Education, February, 1870.
Littell's Living Age, Jan. 22, 1870.
The Living Age is se well known and csteemed as an eclectic that

any recemmendation of ours would lie superfineus.
The Cincinnati Medical Repertory, edited by J. A. Thacker, M. D.

February, 1870.
The Manufacturer and Builder, February, 1870.
The lew price ($1.00 per annuni in advance) at whicb this periodicai

is offered te the public mlist ensure it a very large circulatien. The pre-
sent ne. alone contains 64 articles, 14 of theni iliustrated, ail for 15
cents. Address Western & Ce., 57 Park Row, N. Y.

The California Teacher, February, 1870.
The ScAoolma8ter, a Monthly Journal of Education, LiteratranNes

January, 1870. , tr n es
The Musical Gtest, Fehruary, 1870.
The music in this number censisis of tbree beautiful songs-" .Bloomt

upon the Cherry Tree," liy Giever ; i n the moonlight at Cape May," and
il When you were seventeen, Nellie,' liy Frank Heward. The Guest is only
$1 .00 per year. Sample copies 10 cents. Address ', WEITNIEY'5 PALACE
or Music," Toledo, O

Seventh Report of the Board of Education for Victoria, for 1868.
Our tianks are due the Hon. J. P. Wickersham, Superintendent of

Common Schools of the Commonmealtâ of Penns3lvania, for a copy of bis1
Report for the year ending June 7, 1869.
* Received from Messrs. D. & J. Sadiier & Co., New-York, Bouton and
M[ontreal.

49 The Poems o Thomas D'Arey McGee, with copious notes, also ai,
Introduction and Biographical Sketch, hy Mrs. J. Sadlier."

Received from Dawson Bros., Montreal.
bc The Life of Mary Russell Mitford, edited by the Rev. A. G. X~

L'Estrange, in two volumes, Harper Bros , New York, 1870."

_MON THLýY SM AY

Education.
-The Right Hon. W. E. Forster presiding over a great educa-

tional meeting in Leeds, spoke at some length on the position of the
education question. H1e said it was as impossible for the State to
interfere in the matter of education as in the relief of the poor witbout
some degree of danger, which must be instantly guarded against. A poor
man must be made to understand that education was not given as a matter
of charity, but a work of co-operation. It was the duty of Qovernment
when dealing witb education, to consider the question as a great wbole,
and it was the business of tbe State to turn the universities and tbe
endowed schools into great national institutions, to whicb ail parties and
ail creeds bad access. Grammar-sehools had been too much forgetful of
the poor, and there had been too mucli aping of the education of Eton. If
that departure from the necessities of these days had not occurred, those
secondary scbools would bave better answered their purposes. Speaking
of the universities, lie said a man could not obtain bis degree until lie waS
22, andhle complained that the time was so mueli longer than it used to be.
Boarding-schools, lie considered, had arisen from the secondary classes
imitating the ways of those above tbem. It was said tbey must be very
careful how they cbanged the standard of education, that it would lie
disadvantageous to those who were lioru with silver spoons in their
moutbs. He believed the day was gone by when men were born rulerS,
and no arrangement would lie more unjust to the gentlemen of England
than to give tbem educational establishments exclusively to tbemselves.
The more e1ýcient the education of great sehools was made, the more
efficient would be the education in the scbools for the poorer classes. It
bad been bis duty to inquire into the education of the working classes, and
lie found unless tbey made these gramniar schools the teachers of what
was wanted tbey would be no longer the scbools of the greatest use-
scboois in wbicb the cleverest boys of the werking classes could be brouglit
up. Tbe great feature of bis Bill was to inake use of these endowmientS
for the deveiopment of talent wberever it could be found At present tbere
was very littie chance for a clever boy of working parents. If they were
to keep pace witb other ceuntries, they ceuld not afford to let any talent
lie dormait, and they must caîl iL out and give it an epportunity to rise.
H1e hoped to see every large tewn in the country rating itseif to have one
of these refermed grammar schools, because tbey would see bow good
they were; and the time would corne in ail elementary, national, and
British Scheols, when there would lie exhibitions, hy means of which the
cleverest boys would lie able to ascend to the greatest position. He W&l
glad te find that at Birmingham, Feversbam, and at other places, including
Doncaster, the main provision of bis Bill had heen anticipated. In bis Bill
there were two ideas--one a reforni of the Endewed Schools by Î%
temperary Commission, and the other a good system of examination and
the means of raising th e educational profession hy means of an Educationai
Council. This last idea had attracted a goed deal of attention io
Yorkshire. His first ebject was to provide some means by wbicb tbe
Endowed Scbeols, wben reformed, migit lie kept good. 11e bad wished WA
provide seme machinery wbicb should show the trustees bow the masterS
were teaching, and aise that there shouid lie a sort of guarantee, by the
granting of certificates, that the,. master appeinted was fit for teaching.
Schooimasters were not censidered, as they ouglit to lie, as a profession-
as one of the nehleat professions,.lie souglit to appoint an Educational
Council, and the idea was a new one ; and lie thouglit the more schooi-
masters and parents iooked at it the more they wouid like it. Asking
wbat mechanic's institutions had te do witb ail this, lie said they would
lie the means of providing bridges from one class of scbools to anotber
50 that the poor child should hav'P the chance if lie had the faculty, of
liecoming a scbelar for the lienefit of bis country. Ignorance was weaknes8,
and weakness meant pauperiz5m and crime. There neyer was a time whefl
people in England were more proud of the glory of their country-and he
wished te niaintain it, but that could only lie done by helping to make
ecd individual stre!iger and increasing bis culture. He would net admit
secular teaching being on a par witb religion, but the greater faculty yoU,
cao give a boy thc better lie was for Lie clergyman Lo deal witb.

On the fllowing evening, Mr. Forster in addressing bis constituents at
Bradford, thougli bis speech was mainly taken up with the discussion of
the American question, yet found time Lo toucli upon education, and
prepared the country for a thorougb discussion of our National Scheol
System, so seen as the Endowed Scboel Bill bas liecome iaw.(î) -Papgri
for the Schoolmaster.

<1) It il Jlow law.
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'Anew public education law has been promuigated at Constantinople.1article 9 primary instruction is made compuisory for every inhabitant
'f the Turkish empire. The period of instruction for girls is fixed at from

84 tO ten years of age, and for boys from six to eleven. Under article 10
the n1agistrates of districts and villages are to keep a register of the
lnIes of boys and girls wbose age quaiified tbem for instruction,

t0gether with those of their parents or guardians. If any of these do not
g Osebool the magistrate is to warn the parent or guardian of bis

o'gation and if after such notice the cbild is not sent to school within a
j100b and no valid reason is given for its absence, a flue of from 5 to 100

chQdtre is tob be imposed, according to the means of the parent, and the
"hdi~ t ede taken to schooi by tbe authorities. The fines are to be paid
Intehid ~ucationai fund. The cases of exemption are, first, wben the
Peil is sown to have some constitutional defect; second, when the
paen i poor, adwould suifer loss from bis chiid being sont to scbool;
third, wben the child is employed in agricultural labour at barvest time
fOrh when the distance from the residence of the chiid to the scbooi is

niore than haîf an hour's walk ;fiftb, when there la no0 achool in the district,
so Wben the schooi is not sufficiently large to accommodate ail tbe pupils;
h0 1 ort jwen proof is furnisbed that the child is being educated either at

onOrin a private school. The primary scboois are to be either Mussul-
tban or Chita acrig to the religion whicb is most prevaient in

edisrc The bigher schoois, however, are to receive Mussuimans
Utnd bristians indiscriminateiy. An "lImperial Council for Public In-

101,~ bas been established to see to the due execution of this iaw.
fr'nal Sebools are established for maie and female teachers. The studies

11, higber primary and preparatory schoois include Turkisb, Persian,
Aabie, French, aritbmetic, geography, history, geometry, natural history,

POliticai economy.
~~nOttawa paper says:

NOtwitbstandiug 'be vast strides made during the present century
14 kraowiedge and civilization, the Etmount of crime bas not lessened.~'deed there appears some reason to believe that it is on the increase.
k frlty and the observance of law bave not kept pace with the advance
atte ication There neyer was a time when the latter received s0 muich
Weionj when it was so widely diffused, and wben such earnest efforts
lif'e PuIt forth to make it as good and suited to tbe wants of every day
ai 1 s at present. It is fostered aud directed by the Government inl
t .O ai civilized countries. It is supported by rates. Teacbers are

Rc e1for the service, and in this country excellent scbooi bouses and
ontW euipents are provided. And yet the fact remains, that to ail
d* -ord appearance, the criminai ciass is on tbe increase ratber than

"ails bg."I as long been the tbeory of tbe optimista that, tbe general or
niVer 1 diffusion of education amongst the people would iead to the
dl&aPPearance from our midst of mendicancy and crime. Education bas
and 'ne generaliy diffused, and yet tbe two great social evils of pauperism
ec, er!nie 8h11l remain. This does not by auy means tend to prove that
rincation, is a bad or undesirabie thing. It mereiy shows that it does not

dCanfl0 t accomplisb what has been expected of it by some over
84guine enthusiasts. There is evidently some other agency required

ieedes tO preserve society from moral corruption."
__.Tbe University of Edinburgh bas autborized the establishment of sepa-

rat classes for female medical students, an arrangment not found neces-

4toeI la France or America, but agreeable to Britisb babits. This
liak i due mainiy to the energy and perseverance of Miss S. Jex-

and e, Who refused to be d riven out of Great Britain to pursue ber studies,
U,,afte suffering defeat. upon defeat, at last persuaded the Senate of the

'ellit>. to open its iecture-rooms to women.

Literature.
thl2 e .0'çi of the Word .Avoirdupois.-It is general>. accepted
1W b 11 term. is derived from tbe Frenchi avoir-du-pvoids, (to bave

giegt) the Frenchi also write it in tbis manner ; but no0 due is
tfby this expianation to the origin of the word, as appiied to a

Ac e idti terma for the first time in the fourteentb century, in an
andj~ £h bard III., (statute I.,) wbere it is written "laverdeboiz"
th ,eb>rudepois.1 At first, a certain class of goods was understood

ýeigbY ;f cen the weigbt used for theni ; and finally, tbe ordinary
S8AiCe « commerce. Iu another Act o'f Edward III., we read, for in-

Woo~' 1o and ail kinds of avoirdupois," (tbat is, avoirdupois-
TpO8Y these avoirdupois.wares beionged wine and corn. "Aver.

%er "' met with in more retent, timesL; but ail the older formsci' a o Point to the fact that it originated fromn the Englisb
"aeYj0 .. C

Poj wbîch mneant proportionaîity, equipoise, poise, (formneriy
Or b Yande i11 the old Frenchi, poise,) signifying weight, equilibrium,

1eh ?,Ye To poise (formerly to poize> meant figuaie>"t

tQ X eayngyfor instance, stili prevails, "4The weight of a hair will

rth 0ls between their avoirdupois."1 Averdupois or avoirdu-

pois may have been synonymous with average poise, indicating, com-
mon weight; avoirdupois-goods were syfl0flmous with ordinary
goods. This derivation seems to be the most naturai one; and it is
confirmed bv the acceptation of the Engliali commission of weights
and measures, accordi ng to whicb avoirdupois consists of a corruption
of the barbaric Latin word averia, which means coarse or Common
goods, and the French word poids, (weight.) The word Troy, for the
other kind of weight, is derived from Troja Nova. (New Troy,.) a
name which was given to London by the monk authors of the middle
ages, whose belief it was that this city had been founded by Troja
exiles. Trojan or troy.weighl is, therefore, synonymous witb London
weight.

Robinson Crusoe.- The Antiquarian Society of Scotland have
received a donation totheir museum of two interesting articles, which
caunot fail to be attractive, especially to juvenile visitors and alil wo
have read DeFoe's world wide story of "Robinson Crusoe." The relics
consist of the sea-chest and a carved cocoanut cup, which were the pro.
perty of Alexander Selkirk, the prototype of Robinson Crusoe. These
were with him in bis soiitary residence on Juan Fernandez, and were
brouglit home with him wben taken off the island by Captain Woodes
Rogers. They were used by Selkirk whiie be lived in Largo after
bis return to his native place. The chest contained bis clothes, etc.,
and wben lie went off from Larg-o was left with bis descendants,
with wbom it and the cup remained tiil the death of one of them a
few years ago, wben they were sold to a gentlemen in London.
Tbey were recently placed ini the hands of Mr. Chapman, of Hanover
Street, f or disposaI, and have been purchased by Sir David Baxter,
Who, witb bis usuai generosity, bas presented tbem to the Society of
Autiquaries of Scotland. The chest is made of a species of mnahograny,
and bas Seikirk's initiais rudely carved on it, and what seems to have
been bis number in the sbip. The cup was carved by Selkirk whie
on the island, and was mounted in silver at one time ; but having
been carried off by a pedier, for some montbs no trace of it could be
got, tili it was returned from Perth witbout its silver stem, for
wbicb a wooden one bas been substituted. The edge bas a silver
band witb an inscription on it. Only three other relics of Selkirk are
kuown to be in existence. His musket is in the possession of a gentle-
men in Fife, bis brown ware cati is in Ediuiburgh, and bis waiking.
stick is in the museum at Couiter Mains..-Scotsman.

VFellum.-A comtemporary discoureincg upon this subjeet, says:
"0f the durability of velluin, or parcbment, there cau be no doubt.

Lt seems to suifer from no liability to decay, asdo wood and iron, The
Virg-il in tbe Vatican bas lasted since tbe third century, and may iast
as many years longer. In the Imperial Library of Paris is a
Prudentius of about the same date; and in neari y every public library
in Europe are manuscripts of ages varying from 800 to 1,300 years. It
is curious, in fact, to reflect that, wbile many noble monasteries are
ini ruins, and some even bardly to be identified except by the most
zealous antiquaries, manuscripts wbich were ancient before the abbeys
rose from tbe level of the ground, are now in good preservation.
We miglit, indeed, so far as durabiiity of vellum is concerned, bave
been afthtis day in possession of the entire works of those authors of
antiquity wbom we 110W know only by a. few fragments. During the
tweiftb, thirteenth, and fourteentb centuries, parcbment became
excessively scarce and dear. Great estates were sometimes passed
from one owner to another by a mere verbal agreement, and the
delivery of earth and stone before 'witnesses. In il124 the abbot of a
monastery in Suffolk could procure no parchment for illuminating a
copy of the Bib!e, and the Iishop of Winton, in 1226, expended five
shillings on a smaîl quantity of parcliment, at a time when wheat
was oniy two shillings for eight bushels.

-A writer in Macmillan's Magazine, after enumerating the inconve-
niences and injustice wbich belong to the present state of the inter.
national copyright qupstion, thus sums up:

ccNow, bow sbould these injuries and scandais be prevented ? Diplo-
matists will not be abie to do mucb for us, altbougbt several of tbem,
yours as weli as ours, are men who love literature, Stili we must not
look for any signal belp from tbem, uniess tbey are stimulated by the
demand of the public on botb aides of the water that divides us. It la to
the public that 1 would appeal tbrough you ; and I believe that if the
American authors, and the American public, would bestir tbemseives in
the matter, tbey would find that the British authors, and the British public,
would be anxious and ready to co-operate with tbem, and wouid force
upon governments and diplomatiats a due consideration of this important
matter.

"Wby do 1 say that it is important ? For four reasons.
"1. Because the present system, or rather want of system, is injurions

to authors, botb American and Britishb; especiaily to the American, for,
as I bave ahown, it tends to suppress hlm.

"l2. Because it le very damaging to literature.
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"l3. Because it prevents botis the American and the British public
from profiting by tise uuited and the hast efforts in literature of authors
baving tise advantage of writiug in that great language which is common
to both counitries.

'-4. Becausc it hinders tise amity of the two nations, which for their
owu interests sud tise interests of the world, sisouid be tihe closest frieuds.

IlAnthors are, aftar ail, the peolie who give the toue to the mid aud
thought of eacis generation. Tisey have, at lessi, mucis to do with crea-
ting future peace or war, far more perhaps tissu diplomatists or statesmen.
It is of great importance that tise genus irritalbile of authors should have a
frieudly feeling to tise inhabitants of other countries if tisera is to be peace
between tisose countries and tiseir own. I

-Tise ststistics of tise book trade at Leipsie show that one-sixtis of al
Germai books is puhiislsed tisere. The incresse of tisa trade may ha seau
from the fact that in 1789,-835 works, sud in -1859,-li,582 works were sent
from the Leipsic presses. There are atpreseut in Leipsie 47 printing estabs-
lishsmenîts, wiic emîloy 1,000 men, 450 women, 300 appreutices; 100
hinding-sisops, employiug 400 binders sud 160 apprentices. Tise book ex-
change aitishe fairs is visited by bookseiters from ail parts of Germsuy. At
the Easter settiing-day in 1868, 3,500,000 thalers cisanged bauds, sud it
is caicuiated tisat tise yearly business exceeds £1,000,000 sterling.

-Opening of the Fs.rsi Free 1nîi Library in Scolad-The first
public iibrary ini Scotisud was opened isere on Tisursday by Provost Hay.
The inasugusral meeting took place in the Great Hall of tise Albert Insti-
tute, ieiow wiich tise lihrary is sitnated, and was largeiy and inflnentially
attended. Thse 1ev. Dr. Taylor opeued tise proceedings with prayer. Tise
Provost, after makiug a few reiuarks as to tise sdvantages wiich would
be afforded by the free ibrary, introduced the Rev. Mr. Gilfilian, Who
moved the first motion as foiiows :-11 That this meeting hiss witis tie
greatest satisfaction the openiug of tise leuding departmeut of the free
library; cominends it to tise diligent use aud careful protection of the
inisabitants of Dundee, ansd trusts tisat ail tise hopes sud expect.atioqs
wiich bave been formed regardiug it, as a means of promotbsg tise reli-
gious, moral, sud social weli-beiug a, weil as of securing tise inteliectual
progress of tise community, may be sbuudsntly realized." SheriA' Guthrie
Smnith seconded tihe resolution wisicis was uuanimousiy agraed to. Otiser
resointions were passed, îisanking Ber Majesty, tise United States Goveru-
meut, aud varions oîisar conîributors for tiseir gif îs ofbooks; to tise di-
rectors of the Albert lustitute, for tiseir co-operatiosi iis tise establishsmeut
of thse institution ; sud to tise couveners of the various sui-committees
wiso purcisased tise books. At tise close of tise meetinsg tihe Provost sud
tisose on tise platform proceeded to tise iibrasy rooms, wisere be declared
the lending departmeut open to the public. Thse Provost was then pre-
sented by tise priucipal ibrarisu witis a horrower's card sud la catalogue,
aud, iaving selected "lTise Eariy Years of tise Prince Consort,'iis name
was enterad in tise ledger of tise library as tise first reader in the Dundee
Free Library. Tise ibrary, tisougis opened yesterday, is isot yet completed
as a great many additions bave stili to be made. It coutains 8,000 vols.
of carefuily-selected books. Tise classification ansd arrangemenît bave
beesi carried ont ou tise saine principle as tisat observed in the principal
frac public libraries in Esglaud.-Dusdée paper.

-A discovery of - lostiletters"Ilbas jussi been made, wiicis of singular
iuterest-uotbitsg less curions tissutise sisppressedl correspondance of
Chas-les I. witis iis frsends osstise eve of tise battie of Nasebsy. Tise Huse
of Gommons. priuted at the time a collection of royal letters, under the
naine of"IlTise Kiuig's Cabinet Opeued. " Tisese icîters were tiirty-nine
in number; but it bas been always knowu tisat, for reasous of State, a
good many of tise Kiug's letters were kept back. Tisese suppressed letters1
are tise papers receutly fonnd. Tisey are lu private bsands ; but we hope
to iear iu dne lime tisai copies of them, at leasi, will be oitaiued for
public use "-Ahensoesns.

-Wby asked s sclsooiboy tise otîser day, are flot el squoze"Ilsud
'sqnozen I rigist, as well as "froze" sud Il frozen"I ? -Squeeze " ougist to

ha conjssgated like Il freeze." bis master couid os11Y say it Was not.
Thougistise Anglo-Saxosi " freason"I made its perfect Il freas"Ilsud past
participie "froren,"IIIlcwysan"I made its perfect 1, cwysde " sud past
participie "gecwysed I

-Tise bistorical Commissioners have got so fair into their good work as
to have apîsointed fouir travelling deputies-one eacis for England, Ireiand,
Scotiand, sud Waes-who wili hsave to visit country bouses, sud report
ou tise literary treasures wiich may be founsd lu them.

-Mr. Richard Morris, the wali known editor of Esriy Euglish Texts,
wbose edition of Spenser is nearly resdy, has heen appointed Lectumer on
Englisis Literatusre t0 the Evening Classes in King's Coilege.

-Mr. Tisousas Wsiglst is now editing, for tise Master of the Rolis, a
collection, ins ou e volume, of thse Anglo-Latiis Satiricai Poets of tise
twelftiî ce iîsry-Nkcýeliss, Johsn de Hauteville, &c., wisich will, tiserae au
be nso doabt, tli,-ow gre it ligisi outise social istory of the age, as Weil
as ils î)oiticai hissory. Mr. Wright is also prepariug for press s revised
sud greatly eularged edition of bis IlHlstory of Women in thse Eazly Ages.
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Science.

-International Standard Measures.- The metrical system. and
the standard measures of France have occupied the attention of
the Academy of Sciences of Paris more than once of late. M.
Chevreul, thie emilnent cheinist, took an opportunity to protest
scientifically against the adoption, for the porposes of a standard
measure of lenutb, of a measurement of a portion of a meridian
of the earth, which had not at the time, and has not yet, been
positively determiued, but for practicai reasons arrived-as Puis-
sant and a commission of' the Academy had already done-at tbe
conclusion that the standard mètre of the year VIII, preserved
in the archives of France, should be maintained, and proposed that
ait international commission should undertake the task of multiplying
copies of such nètre and other standard measures, callingr to its aid
for such purpose ail the scientiie means in existence. A note was
read before the Acadeiny, showiti!r that the Academy of St. Peters-
burgr, adopting the same ideas as- M. Chevreul, had expressed the
desire that its members should, in future, use none other than the
French metricai systesu in their publications ; that it had constantiy
recommended its adoption by the varjous branches of the Russian
administration, the universities, and sciontifie corporations ; and
stating, that next ye ir the mneteorological observations in Russia will
be published ini the metrical system.0 At a subsequent meeting of the
Academy, it was announeed that the Berlin Academy of Sciences
had adopted the decision of the St. Petersburg Academy respectiug
the metrical systein, atsd accepted the existing mètre and kilogramme
as absolute standards of measure, and joined in the recommendation
of an international commission for the production of prototypes. The
assent of the Royal Society of Great Britain to these propositions is
hopcd for as ail that is needied for the adoption of a general inter-
national metrical system.- Engineering.

- Cabs for thse Sicl.-Tbe question about special Conveyance for pa-
tients sufl'ering under infections diseases has been piaced under a new
aspect by Dr. Barbour, the resideut medical officer to the Fever Hospi-
tai, who writes to tise Times to say thiat within the last month three
patients have died in cabs on their way to the Isospital. Practitioners
well know, the Lancet states, wbat is unfortunately flot so well knowfl
to the public, that fatal syncope is frequently iuduced by raising a patient
sufferilg fromt exhansting disease into an erect or semi-erett position;i
and that the action of so-called nurses who lift up the sick to, "9take
somethiug " is a frequent cause of immediate death. The fact stated by
Dr. Barbour affords an additional reason why special vebicles should be
provided, flot only to afford safety against infection, but to mnake provi-
sion for recumbency. In the mean white, it is highly desirable that any
medicai man wbo sanctions the removal of a patient should give sucb
instructions to the frieuds as may afford the greatest possible safet7
against this particular danger.

- 3Mille Nourishment.-In bis thesis on milk nntriment, Mr. Leclerc
explains accurateiy, remarks the Gazette Médicale dte Strasbourg, the ad-
vantages of this form of aiunent, poiuting out the miles for its use, and
tihe diseases which demand the exclusive employmeut of milk. TwelrO
cases, coilected from the clinique of Professor Hirtz, illustrate the thesis-
The dietary is scientifically established, and thse quantity calculated for
an aduit at four litres. TIse milk is an aliment of easy and rspid diges-
tion, which leaves liile residue, and favours diuresis. It is specially ini
Iorganie affections, in uicerstion of the walls of» the digestive tube, il,
hypertrophy of the heart asnd dropsy that this diet bas rendered real ser-
vice. Patients must folio w it ont strictly, for the least departure fro0o
the mile results in relapses.

-Influence of Weather on lrealth.-Tse Lancet sludes to a report b>'
Dr. Stark on this subjeot, and says:-The chief feature of Dr. Stark's pre,
sent report is the valuable series of observations he bas colle. ted illustra,
tive of the influence of season or weather upon heaith. Facts extending
over for ten years 1855-64, show that, taking Seotisnd as a whole, Fefr
muary is the month most generaiiy f4tal to the population, and September
the least so ; that in the six colder mnonths of February, Mardi, Januail
April, December, and May, the deaths average more than 1,000 pet
month-the montbiy mortality being beiow 1,000 in the other six moutsS-
As mighit ha expected, the town population are found to be more sensiti've
to the agencies of the weather thatn the more robuet dweliers in rural dis'
trictsq, as is shown both in the earlier huriful effeet of cold and in thl"
cariier beneficial influence of warmth on thse beaith of tise former of tbege
two classes. That the first advent of cold weather is mucis leas prejudi-
cial to health than it3 continuance for any iengtb of time, is corroborat
by tise observation that though the mea55 temperature of February is no0
higher than that of January, the mortaity is mucis bigher, thse vftS
powers bcing weakened by the sustaiued cold. Tise prevaience of nortberlf
and easteriy winds in Scotiand during March, April, and May, super,
vening on tise cold month of February, accounts for tbe fsct that Marc>
is the second most unhealthy montis in the year.
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Art.

'n-Iecently a statua of Sir D. Corrigan, Bart , was prasentad to the
hoYeî Collage of Physicians of Iraland, of wbich institute Sir Dominick
hashbeen presidant during five years,

-Public Vtonuments.-A vota of £2.800 on account of the Wellington
I1nounîn is to ha proposed to the Ilouse of Communs tbis session. The
or 0179'l astimate for the monument was £14.000 ; £10,266 had beau ex-
ended upon it ip to the end of 1868, leavin 374t csilvtd
ýOeýVl West l) rol)osed of £667 t owards tisa ereclion of a monument
for this minstar Abbay to the mamory of Lord lPalmerston. The astimata

fo hsmonument is £2Y 00 £1,333 had enepne pt h n
of 168;thepreentvota, therafore, will comiplete the estimatad amount

le1i0neiniflt to Dr. 1;Whevell.-The Master and Fellows of Trinity Col-
SCambridge, have just decidad to intrust to Mr. Woolnar the execu-

101l Of a monument 10 Dr. WhaWell, whichi is ho ha placad lu the anta-
Chapýel Of the collage.

AJournal of Finlaind states that a. painting by Rubans, rapresant-
lng a' DesetroteCrs, a utbe lsoeeintecrh
()f Elea Tce trom tant Cros, basjt eautatte il,.oeadinth cucha

tasure, altho ugh the Iliclure liad always attracted dia attention of
co'noissetîrs Last summer threa artists, namied Shestrand, Lowgrean,
al Munsthejm, being on a visit 10 the town. declared positively thal the
Worûlk Wvas a Rubens. An inq uiry was than instituted, and showed that the
eo1l1ting had beau brougbt from Germany in 1650 by Couint de Loaweii-
thuPt? Who presented it to the town. It is said to bava been restorad hy

eartist Lindau iu 1821,

ýThe death i5 announcad of Mr. William Essex, anamel painter in
8 ditiary to baer Majasty aud the late Prince Consort. The deceased was

5Year5 of age.

_- I& tmb bas just beau completed, at Kensaîgrean Cematery, to the
"'X1ory of Samuel Lover. The tomh is formed of white Carrara marbla,

11 Pou the top a shadow-cross has beau eracted. The following is the
Isrpinon the tomb "Samuel Lover, Poet, Composer, Novalist,

tfldane rh orn Fehruary 24, 1797; died July 6, ]868. 1'Thy rod andSceptre comforted me."'

Discoveries and Inventions.
4rG. H. bods fBeehvn as inventad a naw apparatus for

f11dte ipwrecked. For the exl)erinieuts Iliat hava as yel beau
1ad)0 ne-pounder bas been usad, whlîi a single man is able to move

4114 direct whan the ground 18 favourable. The projectile, remarks the
lite erimaa Correspondent, weigis about 20 lbs., and by means of il a
fou Xlay be thrown a distance of from 1,000 lu 1,200 ft. A lîghît
2,5 1iiuder wili cast Ihe lina about 2,0(1O fI., and a six-poundar from5 00a1 dan' ft. As aI firsl the velocity is nul great, Ihera is but

eIulO agar of braakingr the lina. Two kiuds of projectiles are
in.e d; oua for stations on the coast, by which a lina may ha cast to

when il distress, whl the athe is intended for tiha vassels tliemsalvas.
whn i stike itfors a anhor 0 that a connaction may ba estahlislied

the land wiîhiout any assistance from tise shore. The xvbole appa-
us I uch cheapar Ihan the rockals now in uise

11 ýtnereB8uag Discoveries ai Floreace.-A number of coins, 1,419 lu aIl,4ebeau fouîîd ia the couvent of St. Annunciata, aI Florance, ansd bava
ai t~ tie possession of the National Musaum; 2 areof gold, 58 ofsilver,

ae~ remaiuîng 1,359 of copper. Tisa goid ilieces hear the likaness of,
%le5 ltiînian il, and Justin 111. 0f tIhe siler coins, thare ara 1 of J,îiius
2 off 2 Of Pompey, 9 ofMiýarcus.Antouiuis, 2 of Oclavian, 1 of Tiharitus,
oif rajan, and 2 of Autoninus Plus. Saveral Etruscan, aund Voiscian0 esar e 10 ha found aînong the copper coins-I of King Juba, 28 of

tis Q il o lloaau,3 fCntnie flre igoteoth 8u 16 of he Frgaacs C3ties Cosnies, 12 o l als Kinreo
f0 ,a 6 o h re ds esdstee,12odmeasw
yari and anumber of sînaîl works of art ini a glass vessais, vasas of

Suformas, aud three lamps.

foî?ïmproved Cabs.-The Council of tha Society of Arts have 'offéred the111 0WnTadals for impro vad backney carnages specially suited for theer0p0 î1 5 . -TeSociaty's Gold madal for the hast and most convaniant
tP1 haek neycariaga for two persons ; the Sociaty's Silvar Madal for

couive - st dilto -the Society's goid medal for the hast and mosî
Meî ent closed backney carniage for lwo persons ;the Sociaty's silvar
ild frtesecond hast dito ; the Society's Gold Meal for the hast

SOC. 'Mos convenient cîosed backnay carniage for four pensons ; the
letu, SoTlv er Madal for tba second hast dilto. Lightnass of consîruc-

CoidîflGrbed with adaquate strenglh and durability, will be especialiy
coilered in making the awards.

t 1During an excavation made lu Pompeil a short limne ago, thea objeats
%ed Up ware, a buinanaskeleton, almost perfect, a pair of gold ear-rings

with pearis, a gold bracelet and five gold coins, 78 e silver coins, three
silver rings, and sixty-seven pieces of bronze money. The coins were al
of the Consular and Imperial periods. The jewelery and coins will be
placed almost inmmadiately in the Naples Museum, and the skeleton in tha
Pomnpeii Museum, together with the human remains praviously discovered.

- Coul in Nots.-The discovery had recantly been made, the Shef-
field Independent sayï, that immense quantities of coal exist throughout
the whole of the district lyiîýg in the neighbourhood of Nottingham, and
important mining operations are accordingly now in progress. There is
sai(l to be sufficient coal under Wilford estate to maka Mr. Markbam-
Clifton, the new proprietor, the richast man in the North Midland couinties.
It is also anticipated that the Notthingbam Corporation will find coal
under their land, and it is suggested that thay should open collieries.

-Carious 6!eological Formations-lt is stated by one of our foreiga
axchanges, that near the city of Medina, in ltaly, and about four miles
around it, wberevar the earth is du.g, whea the workman arrive at a
distance of sixty-thrae feet they coma to a bed of chalk, whicb they bore
with an auger five feet deep. They then witlidraw from the pit before
the auger is removed, and upon its extraction the water bursts up
thougb the aperture with a great violence, and quickly fils the newly-
made Nýel1, wh cqb continues full, and is affected by naither rains nor
drougbt. But What is most ramarkable in this operation is the layers
ofecarth as we descend. At the depth of fourteen feet are found the ruins
of an ancient city, pavad streets, bouses, doors, and difféerent pieces of
mason-work. Undar this is found a soft, oozy earth, made up of vege-
tables, and) at twanty-six feet, large trees entire, sucb as walnut-trees,
with the walnuit stili stuck to the stem aud the leaves and branches in a
perfect state of praservation. At twenty-aigbt feet deep a soft chalk is
fouind, mixed with a vast quantity of shelîs, and the bed is eleven feet
thick. Undar Ibis vagetables are found again.

Botany.

-A Wonderful Flower. "4Coma witb me, sir ; come!1 A flower very
large and beantiful, wonderful 1 " axclaimed a Malay, wbo drew the at-
tention of Dr. Arnold to a ffowar remarkabla alike for its enormous size
and its anomalous structure and babit. And the surprise of the Malay was
notbing compared with that of Dr. Arnold and bis companions, Sir Stam-
ford and Lady Raffles, when, following their native attendant, tbey saw
among the bushes of ajungle a flower apparently springing out of the
grouind, without stem or leaf, and measuring at least a yard in diameter.
The first naws of this remarkable discovery craated a great amouint of
curiosity ia Europe, and no patiars ever raad at the Linnean Society can
ha comparad, for the interest thay excited, with those in which the illus-
trious Robert Brown described this wonder of the vagetable world. The
most striking feature in tbe Raffiesia is iLs enormous size ; indead it is
the largest and nsost magnificent lower in the world. It is composed of
five roundisb leavas or peals, eacb a foot across, of a brick-red colour,
but coverad with numerous irrealar yellowisb-wbite swellings. The
petls snrround a large cup naarly a foot wide, the margin of wbich bears
tbe stamans; and Ibis cup is fi lIed wilh a fiesby disc, the upper surface
of which is everywhare covered wilh curved projections. like miniature
cows' borus. The cup when fread from its contents, would hold about
twelve pints of water. The flower weigbs fifteen potinds. It is very thick
tha patals being from one to thraa-quarlers of an inch in tbickness. A
fiower of sncb dimensions and weigbl might hae expected to be a treasure
to the parfumer; but, alas, ils odour is axactly that of tainted beef ! Dr.
Arnold supposedl Ifat aven lthe flues wbich swarmad over the flower wben
hae discovered it ware decaived by ils smell, and wera depositing their
aggs in its thick disc, taking il for a piece of carrion 1 Anotber cause of
wondar to the litîle band of axplorars wbo discovered il was that tbey
could find no Icaves connectad witb il. It sprang from a small, laafless,
crecping stem, about as thick as two fingars Now, a plant without leaves
is lika an animal witbout a stomacb; for the les ves are to the plant wbat
the slomacb is to the animal ; they separale from the air the food neaded
for the growtb of the plant. There are, however, strange plants wbicb
are actually laafiess, making up for Ibis want by using tha leaves
of others. Sucb plants are callad parasites, because they feed on the nu-
tritive juices of others. Thrusling their roots into the living tissues -of
other plants instead of into the aartb, tbey appropriate the prapared food
of thase plants, and at once apply it for their own purposes for the pro-
duction of stem, fiower, or fruit. The gigantia Raffiesia helongs to this
class. Wilhout a vestige of foliage. it rises aI once from the long, slander
stems of one of tha wild vines of Sumatra-immense climbars, which are
attacbad like. cables to the largest trees of the forest. The huds pusb
tbrougb the bark-lika littia buttons, conîinuing to grow until tbay bave
the aspect of large closed cabhagas, and in about three montbs after Iheir
firsî appearance the flower expands. It remains but a short time in per-
action, coon beginning to rot, laaving only the central- dise, whichbeh-
cornes a large, .rough fruit, filled with multitudes of small, simple seeds.-.
World of Wond.rs.
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Meteorology.
-Froni the Records of the Montreal Observatory, lat. 45 0 31 North;

Long. 4h. 54m. il sec. West of Greenwich, and 182 feet ahove mean seat
level,-for Jan., 1870,-By CHAS. SMALLWOOD, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L.

Barometer corrected
at 320

7 a.m. 2 p.m. '9 p.m.

30.281 30.262 30.199
29.901 29.560 28.801

.061 .272 29.364
.575 .642 .661

.974 30.087 30.152
.898 29.822 29.852

30.000 30.072 30.150
.049 .002 29.961
.252 .350 30.251
.052 29.972 29947
.161 30-217'30.3491
.021 .019 .0511
.289 .333 .547
.772 .774 .649
.184 29.751 29.499
.051 30.177 30.275
.000 29.798 29.'601
.252 30.473 30.479
.561 .471 .411
.212 .401 29.957
.049 .200 30.300
.501 .346 .101

29.947 29.998 .106
30.451 30.420 .347
29.901 29.452 29.549

.551 .801 .900
30.101 30.157 30.275

.362 .344 .311
.021 29.879 29.700

29.849 .979 30 062
30 149 30.007, 29.9211

Temperature of

the Air.

7 a.m. 2 p.m. 9 p.m.

20.9 22.4 16.2
12.1 28.5 32.0
340O 34.9 30.3

I20.1 27.7 24.3
14.3 18.5 11.9

I22.0 31.4 30.1
-5.03 1.2 2.1
35.03 1.7 3.1

-1.0 11 3 2.2
3.2 10.3 13.9

18.71 27.6 18.1
16.0 19.1 21.7

2.1 -4.0 -6.1
-20.4 -1.7 -7.7

5.0 31.6 32.01
31.6 37.1 34.1
32.3 35.7 37.0
21.0 22.1 20.01
12.3 31.6 19.2
189 35.1 29.2
22.2 30.Q 18.4
11.7 26.0 29.9
34.1 39.7 17.9
4.0 12 4 8.7

11.4 17.7 17.0
32.0 39.2 35.0
27.7 39.0 22.1
18.0 26.0 18.2
12.9 30.0 20.6
25.9 31.7 17.0

1-2.91 13 3 10.1

Direction of Miles
Wind. in 24

7a.m. 2p.m. 9p.m. hours.

wby N NbyE NhyE 104.29
NE c N E NEl 112.00
8 w s8w 8w 211.20

w w w 317.00
w w w 104.00

8w 8 w w 84.29
w w .wbyN 219.29

why N N E s E 324.14
w w w 204.10

sw N E NEl 91.17
w w w 70.24
w NE c N E 90.00

NE NEID N11 247.12
N N w 242.10

NE SW 5W 104.29
W w N E 237.47

'W ', s, s' 91.12
w w w 311.10
w w w 61.74
W w w 189.70

N E w w 104.00
W S E 8 9 91.11

8W Bw w 79.24
W x 3 N E 111.49

N E NE C NEI 170.00
wsww.8wWSW 79.11
wswwswwsw 8004

W NE CNE C 89.20
N E s s 70.00
W NE cN E 82.24

wby E iiyx sbyR 104.12

Remarks.-The highest reading of the Barometer was on the l4th
day, and indicated 30.774 inches ; the lowest was on the 4th day,
and was 28.750 inches, giving a range of 2.024 inches.

The mean temperature of the month was 19 0 21 , which is somewhat
more than 5 0 higher than the Isotherm for Montreal. Tbe highest tempe-
rature was on the 23rd day, and was 89 0 7. The lowest temperature
was on the 14th day, and was 20 0 8 below zero, giving a monthly range
of 60 0 6.

Ramn fell on six day. amounting to 1.586 inches. Snow fell on six-
teen days, amounting to 31.89 inches.

- Meteorological Observations taken at Quehec, during month of
January, 1870 ; Latitude 460 48'30"North; Longitude 710 12'15"West;
Height above St. Lawrence 230 feet,-by Sergt. John Thurling, A. H. C.,
Quebec.
Barometer, highest reading on the l4th............... 30.549 inches.

lowest à& 3ad................ 28.961
" range of pressure....................... .1.588
" mean for montlh (reduced to 32 0 )......... 29.829

Thermometer, highest reading on the l7th ............ 41.2 degrees.
94 lowest Id "il 4th ...........- 14.4

" range in month ........................ 55.6
mean for month........................ 16.0

Hygrometer, mean of dry bulb...................... 16.6
dg wet hulb ...................... 15.1

tgdew point ..................... 3.6
" elastic force of vapouir................... .051 inches.
" vapour in a cuhic foot of air .. ....... 0.6 grains.

1 ' 1 required to saturate do ............. 0.5
" mean degree of humidity (Sat. 100) ....... 56

" average weight of a cuio footof air......... 582.1 grains.
Cloud, mean amount of, (0-10) ...................... 7.1
Ozone, di Il(0-10) ..................... 3.3
Wind, mean direction of Il North ................. 6.50 day..

di di East................. 5.50
tg diSouth ................. 5.75

tg ci" West ................. 12.25
ci il ci "calai.-.................1.00

ci i daily horizontal movement ............... 172.1 miles.
Ramn fell on......... ............................. 2 day..
Snow fell on ..................................... 22 do.

Correcio.-The lowest reading of the Therinometer at Quebec in Dec.
lust was 5.0 degrees below, instead of above, zero as given in our last no.

AIDVERTJSIEMENrus.

WANTED.
By a young lady accustomed to tuition, and having a Model School

Diploma, an engagement as resident Governess, or to take charge of a
smali sehool. She is qualified to teach English and the rudiments of
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